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ALBXJQUEBQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTY-SECON-

WORD FFI0ÍV1

NO

PARIS STRIKE

ILLIWS

IS FORMALLY

PARTY

CALLED OFF

WIRELESS CAN'T LOCATE
THE AIRSHIP AMERICA

Iramd

Wire

Slaseonett, Mass.. Oct. 17. Five
wcstbuund Atlantic liners, all in touch
with each other mid all anxious for
,.vs i Walter Wellman reported to

today that
heard noth-In- g
or Indirectly of

tho wireless station here
tiny had seen nothing and

either directly
hi dirgible airship America.
The first ship to call the operator
here "us the Finland, then 110 miles
east of Nantucket at 5:05 this morning. Then came
in succession the
Maine, for I'hiladelphia, the P.yridam,
finally the Kron
the Niagara and
1'rinz Wilhelm fur New York.
Not
word had they heard. All
five ships had sent out the
p.

"V" at frequent intervals hut
no word out of the silence had come
They had folback to any of themlane for
lowed the regular westbound
travel and taking Into the reckoning their distance from
each other, the wireless zone covered
im area which they thought should
have included Wellman
to reply.

If he was aide

By Morning Journal ttutelul
1'aris, Oct. IT. The strike

rs

Wire,
com-

mittee of the railroaders union at a
meeting t' night formally called off
the strike of the railroad employes
which has extended over several of
the most Important systems in
Fiance. Work will be resumed on
all lines tomorrow.
The collapse ,,' the strike was primal Hy due to the stringent measures
taken by Premier Briaud, who called
to the colors the majority i f the
strikers, thus compelling them to do
service us reservists. The premier
also placed under airest many of the
sllikc leudéis and ui'ed the military
forces without restraint lor the
of life and property.
After
having broken the buck of the strike,
Ai.
successfully arranged a
whereby the
practical settlement,
chief demands of the men were met.
A serious titualh n arof.e through
the Ihi owing of b, nibs and attempts
at train wrecking, responsibility for
which the strikers denied.
outAccording to the police
rages were pla nned by anarchists and
fighting revolutionists, who hoped to
take advantage of the strike agitation
to "terrorize the police.
The enlire
press in Fiance with the exception of
certain revolutionary organs were
opposed to the itrlke end supported
Premier liriand in the settlement of
a serious economic and gokal crisis.
pro-lecti-

Uh-m-

Just before the America drifted out
with the world her wirelesaj
operator warned the station here thai
"juice was precious."
The gasoline
motors were not then running and he
was depending for his sending spark
on the reserve supply in the storage
batteries.
If the America were still
running before the wind with power ATT MM
shut off It was therefore thought here
of touch

today that she might tie husbanding
her strength for a crucial need, unwilling to expend It in gossip, however
lid, retting to those ashore.
All the steamer
in this chain and
nil
venue Is
reporting tell of heavy

RAILROADS FIGHT
FOR VALUABLE .AND
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Fortunately the four days' warning
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given by the weather department
served to put all shipping on guard.
Not u boat has sailed In that time.
It is feared the schooner liman,
which sailed several days ago, is lost,
as no tidings of her have been received. She was bound for Cuban ports,
lumber laden. I'litold damage is being done to the oranges, which gave
promise of a bumper crop. The trees
were loaded with fruit.
Passengers arriving; thin afternoon
from Sarazota and other points south
report considerable damnge along the
railroads. The wireless is working but
its range Is limited.
gale
A steady
Is blowing at the
rate of fifty miles an hour and
in Intensity every mom, nl
Indications, however, are that the FOUR
storm will pass a little to the south
of Tampa. It Is probable that It will
spend Itself somewhere in the
Wind Attains Tierce Velocity.
Augustine,
Fin., net. IT. At
this hour, no serious damage had been
done
but the velocity of UnTbu-f.- ir
wind is constantly Increasing.
no lives have been reported lost.
Last reports received here indicated that the situation along the Florida Fast Coast railroad was hourly
growing worse but the workmen were
given warning early of the approach
of the hurricane. Several barges of
the road's extension have been sunk
and three miles of roadway were
washed out south of Jupiter.
The last message received from Key
West, early tonight reported a wind
velocity of ninety miles an hour.
Tide Tho I'eel Above Normal.
Galveston, Texas, Oct. IT. While
the tide at Galveston tonight Is two
feet above normal the local weather
observer declares there Is no Indication that the tropical disturbances
will approach the Texas coast.
lib.
Wiles Down Sou lb of
Jacksonville, Flu.. Oct. IT. All
wires on the east coast of Florida are
140 miles
, low n south of Fort Pierce.
from Jacksonville, and it is l!np''silde
to get new s from that Bed ion. .tefore
the wires failed the wind was reported blowing at an estimated velocity
of sixty miles an hour.
Late advices from Fort Pierce und
Tltusville state that the waves are
breaking over the lowland and flooding exposed place. The track of the
Knst Coast railroad Is washed out In
at least a dozen places.
Padre Inland Iniindalid.
I'.rownsvllle. Texas. Oct. IT. A
this afternoon from Point isaf
bel reparts the weather in the gull ai
that nolnt extremely rough and thait
Padre Island Is Inunihited.
(Continued on Pue 2, Col. I ),
St

tp-r-

h

-n

schools,
and
light of the medieval
these ten. iietiiig on what I regard as
(in utterly worn out theory and acting against the laboring men every
where and against the right of the
state of New York to exercise its sov
ereign power to protect the weak
against oppression decided that tin
Of thesi
law was unconstitutional.
ten Judges, five were on the supremo
court of the 1'nlled States.
"These judges decided, he said in
another place, "that the constitution
of the 1'nlled States forbade preventboring men from being forced
ing
to work an excessive number of hours
under unhygelnle conditions and this
was a decision against state's rights,
against the rights of the slates to act
In such a vital matter, where It alone
STRENUOUSLY DENIES AN
has powt r to act.
"Yet with an insincerity which It
ALLIANCE WITH TAMMANY
Is not too severe to call downright Intellectual dishonesty. Mr. Olx actually says that when I protest against
this decision of the supreme court, Puts Colonel Roosevelt in An- which Is ilsclf against the rights of
anias Class and Urges Im
am advocatthe state of New York,
ing eentrall.atlon of power." ,
piisonment in Cases of Cor

E PARKER

OPENS STATE
CAMPAIGN

i'

Sympathy Strike Threatened.
porale Contributions,
Seilalia, Mo., Oct. IT. It was
boiler-antoday
the
noli need her e
pipe filli-rmakers, blacksmith
Morninic Jourmil Npeciiil I.esitril Hire)
ie
railroad would
of the Mlss
idean. N. Y.. od. IT. Judge Alnoon
at
sy
go on u
mpattn lb str ike
tonight began the
ton I!, Parker
mat hinist's
tomorrow unless the
Willi
campaign
state
deni.lrratlc
strike Is settled before that hour.
upeech In which h- - sirenuoiislv de
nied Colonel lioosevelt's charge ot sn
alliance with Tammany Hall and Wall
OF street, on tlit.- cnnlrary, lie said, in- Ion, I's charge raised a strong pre
sumption thai the republican political
organization hag established relations
with Wall street or some part of ii.
urgt-ienactment of a law provid
ing for Imprisonment instead of mere
fine in cases of corporate contribu
tions to campaign funds.
AT VAUGHN
Judge Parker tpioti d extensively
from letters of Mr liooseill. William
J. Ilryan an, I Ktlward II. Ilarrlman.
t

url-l'a-

-I

lo-r-

ALLEGED ROBBER

I

ARRESTED

l

fortify assertion,, that Mr. Itoose-vel- t
in the campaign of Hint solicited
Charles McDonald Taken ito ta.mj.aigh
lunus; tnai ,ioos,eii nue
proCustody, Believed to Be Ban- "Ihe great financialollnInterests,
rs having fa- tected interests and
dit Who Held Up Great North- ors to seek contributed largely'' and
that in. Mr. Roosevelt s urgent reiiiest,
ern Express,
very shortly before
Mr Ilarrlman
election day interested himself In
ire curing
Bf Mornln( Jmirnul uerll
.'Km. mil,
was turned
which
Denver. Colo o. t IT lielieved to over by tin- republican national como bandits, who rob- mittee to the republican state combe one. of lb- bed the Great .Northern express at mit, ee
LU'T,
Hondo, Mont, September
"Alcllt oil a lilt ttlllolis." the
.
at judge askt tl his healers tonight,
Charbs Mi DonaM. was
Vaughn, N. M . today by I'osiol fit c "wliat Hey wel to do with this ,llal-Inspector Karl Smith of the
r million dollars .b'M helor,, election
i . 1, i.n. n.is no-ioffice.
the rohbtry. in day? The modern
Shortly ali-which Itii.tto was secured, mostly in secustoriio.l to make a rathr prao-lloe
registered mail. .Mi Horn, Id anil I'd
of the funds a, t iiniulated
Smith, alias Frank llaiiser. were ar- just hi fore election day. Mr. I larri
what it
led to uiiileii-t.iiirest d anil fl.'ii,i or the I n re- man
covered.
The pair escaped from jail was for. as w, learn from a sent- - in
.
to that
at Hoh-naSmith wa caught at
bis ref.-riiin a letter
Minn., convict- -, anil sentenc- fund'
ed to life imprisonment at Fori Lea
the New
"This amount enabled
venworth. Mcllouald dulled federal York slate committee to continue lis
."i'l- I
olfliem for more than two years. His work ""Ii Hi'' result that a
arroM follow ed tb- - rtccipt of Infor- Iiioi votes Ki r,- turned in Ihe i ity
mation by W". K. Cochran, thief of the
(Conliniictl on Page 2, t ol. &.)
l'enver postal Inspection ervice.
to

-
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TEN BALLOONS

1TIEE

ASCEND AI

AGREED UPON

SI.

IS

PREAMBLE

LOUIS

ORATIONS OF LEADERS
COUNTRIES ARE
MAY NOT BE PRINTED
REPRESENTED IN RACE

Kvcr-glade-

Political Situation in Empire (
State is Fast Growing Tense

connection with the railroad strike,
reached a climax today In an attempt
t i wreck A
train at Vir- -

de'-lar-

I

stu-:f,-

Jr.

IT MADi; TO WHKCK
TKAIN Willi ltO.Mlt.
Paris, Oct. IT. Bomb outranges In

Impossible to Estimate
Material Damage; Thousands
Homeless,
It Is

right-of-wa-

n,

Tai-oni-

BY FIERCE

Ins-tria-

ROOSEVELT IS

favor-Iíobe-

S1EPI

Washington, Oct. IT. Lands in (By Morning Journnl floerlul Lenied Wire
Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska, valTampii, Ha.. Oct. IT. With comued at millions of dolar will be the
with pH points south of
munications
In,
and
railroads
which
Btake for
wireless "Millions out
off
before
and
contest
cut
will
here
in Colorado
,,f commission, Tampa and all
the supreme court.
The tribunal today decided to rebetween Tampa and the
view the finding of the circuit court Florida Keys. Is being stormswept toof appeals for the eighth circuit, night. It Is impossible at this !i icr
which supported the contention of to estimate the damage, no
the I'nion Pacific railroad that lis hnving been received from
y
through the lands of towns. In Tampa up to 11 o'clo, t blThomas Stuart and Charles H. Mur- damnge Is confined to telephone ind
ray should be 4 (Ml instead of 1(10 feel. electric- light wires and minor dam- The decision of the supreme court is ages to shipping
precedent
Grave fears arj felt l'r r forty-n'expected to establish a
effect In members of the Plant City artillery
that will have
encamped at F.gmont Key. Th i comtho three states named.
ml
pany landed there this a rn
soon after the tents were pitched,
President Ta ft In New York.
IT.
President the wind blew them down.
Oct.
New York
5
Considerable fear is also enterTa ft arived at the O rand Central
tonight und went to tained for residents of
tion hero at 6
at
the house of his brother, Henry W. a resort on the bay. There it are
is beAccompanying him were Mrs. least fifty persons there and
Tnft.
Trtft, his daughter. Helen, nnd his lieved they will feel the full forre of
.
Mrs. Thomas K. Laugh-lin- , the disturbance.

await

rctary-mtinngc-

BEING

Joliet, 111.. Oct. IT. After she had
been pursued through half a dozen
states, Mrs. J. J. Payne, was probably fatally shot tonight by her Jealous husband, who shot himself dead
directly afterward in the court house Grave Fears Entertained For
square.
Safetv of Soldiers on Land
Payne hud lived In Kl Paso, Memphis, Los Angeles and other places.
and Sailors at Sea,
He was a yard master for the Southern Pacific at Los Angeles at one
His wife left him In the west HURRICANE DEVASTATES
time.
and 'finally went to the home of a
THE ISLAND OF CUBA
sister, Mis. Chris Lrugeinan, at Manhattan, a suburb of Joliet. Payne
traced her through several cities and
at last met her in the street tnnighl. Reports From Havana Say That

wns thrown at the entrance
rains and a violent electrical storm of the tunnels to the Chanliers sta
on Sunday evening, followed hy contion at a. moment when a passenger
tinued fine weather and a calm sea. train was due from Druex. The bomb
struck the limb of u tree and hound.
ing off landed Inside the tracks with
vov.V(.i:iis
i aaiii u:s
explosion.
m:vs a Aterrific
i cii;iii.v
group of soldiers guarding the
Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. IT. News tracks nearby had a narrow escape
Is being anxiously awaited here tofrom injury. They report having
night by the fnmillts of men aboard seen
three persons on the bridge Just
Hie A met tea as to whether they will
Neither the
before
the explosion.
attempt a dash for Hurope or return tracks nor the tunnel were damaged.
to his city ahead of the easterly wind
So great was the force of the exnow prevailing.
plosion that all Versailles was shaken.
I., roy Chamberlain,
nnd Thousands of people rushed to the
8oi
r'
for AVulter Well-ma- scene and police
guards were imsaid he believed that Wellman mediately
strengthened along the
and bis party would decide helóte line.
This and other outrages have
daylight whether to attempt n desspurred the police and military auperate trip over the ocean or return thorities to new efforts to fight their
to America.
secret foes. The police attribute the
g
The hangar here will he kept in
and
to anarchists
readiness
to receive
the America fighting revolutionists. They do not
should Wellman and his men decide believe the rank and file of the strikthat It is impossible to attempt the ers responsilde and the frequency of
BUT FINDS TIME TO
voyage to Ktiropo.
the attempts comineen them that they
are confronted with a
ROAST THE OPPOSITION
conspiracy on the part of anarchists,
DOLLIVER'S DEATH
of the
who are taking advantage
AFFECTS LA FOLLETTE strike agitation to destroy property Colonel Puts in Fast and Furiand terrorize the public.
Attempts at train wrecking are reous Day Belaboring John A,
lie cliester.
The ported from various parts of France
Minn.. Oct. 1
have been
new s
Dix; Tammany Hall and Wall
.f
Senator Dollivcr's death and serious cat istrcphes
Dynamite wan
narrowly averted.
mused a slight set back t the
Street,
Kl'lc condition ol' Senatoi
M. found today strewn along the tracks
The close relationship near Mira mes and an attempt was
lint ween
the senators in their careers made to blow up a bridge spanning
made th,- low tin's death a great sor- the river Loire nearby. A bomb was (By Morning Journal Hiierhil T.ennel Wire,
IT. Theodore
Troy, N. V., Oct.
row to l.aFolh-ttto found under the railroad bridge near
and U seemed
cause him to worry.
lioosevelt Journeyed up the Hudson
His condition is Fiinilny. which was intended to
hy no means
upon the passing of the first today, speaking in behalf of Henry L.
serious and It Is thought
the siieht turn for the worse will be train. Another bomb was found In a Stimpou. republican
for govs
compartment of a train ernor and hi laboring nominee
'erciiine very shortly.
A. Dix, the
John
contained
near Keuilly. The bomb
democratic nominee. Tammany Hall
enough dynamite to blow the train and Wall Street
THREE MEN ARRESTED
as he went. Colonel
to atoms.
Kuoscvelt's throat Is In much better
for
Mar.'eilles
The expnss from
FOR ASSASSINATION
condition than it was when he reluin- Nice, was derailed and the working
from the southern trip.
round
were
pints of several trains
Colonel lioosevelt stopped at Vonk- a
Half
with.
tampered
t
have been
Albany,
ers long enough to say that Tammany
Samuel Lee,
)., o, t. 11
have been exploded In Hall exercised an improper superii-sio' nmnas
ee and their father. John dozencitybombs
although
the
of Paris and
A. I
the
over the nomination and election
end James Means were
danw-.ghas leen slight, the people of judges. At Hudson he made a litend lodged ill Jail here today
authorities
the
apprehensive
and
nn the charge of íipji..,iiiíit!nir 1). K. are
replying to what Job
tle speech
doubling their precautions
Hedges of New York, who was with
M'llifS.
I fr..ni
ho una
iimliicdl areTonight police
that him called
notified
were
"this king business."
"'tol'T 3
he was riding to curt a small box, containing powder, nails
n testify i
Tile colonel told the t row d that the
ti,,, t,ai ,,f Samuel Lee
disn
be,
had
wb
k
lamp
fuse
only powers he had were (bat wbb h
s'"r,1''i Lee was charged with viniat-'n- p and a
in the vestibule of a public came to him be ause the
people
th revenue law and Mobs was covered
a southern thought be stood for their rights.
arm
at
kindergarten
'pc te,
,(. t)t, ,,,st important
of
Paris.
suburb
From Albany the colonel went to
in the prosecution.
The police hue arrested severa! Schenectady,
w here he
made two
additional strike butlers oil the charge speeches and then cam- to Troy to
w
ol fomenting disorders. A large numTACOMA DENOUNCES
up
wind
the day ith the big mect-- j
ber of strikers have been sent to ln at whith he attacked Mr. Iiix
DL RAND'S
fret
again, and lauded the t areer of "H.ir-r- "
CENSUS FIGURES prison for Interfering with ihe Paris,
,,om of labor. The garrison of
Stiinson, as he called him.
Throughout the day. good si.eil
which has already been rein, on ed.
v
j ,
tviuv
Taenia. Warh., Hit. IT. At n mass wt further strengthened
rowtis turned out to hear (he colonel.
be
Me was received with moderate en
of tho business men of this two reginnnis and the troops will
propUv
r the plot,, turn of
thusiasm wherever he went.
resolutions were adopted employed
!ng th,' Tinren on Ti.eoma's erty.
I'ob.n.l ItiKiFcvelt in Schenectady
I' puUti. n
Six hundred woimn. the wives "I stood squarely by his criticisms of
by the census de- issued
i
L;r- li'llt.
the put. reme court. He deTh
r. ..,., lio,.. .1. muti.l i l'trlkers attempted to paraue
night. Thev carri,i piacaio.-- .
the goVi rnmei.t make anoth,
fended the right of any man to crit..
lto
on.
of Fr
f the i it y and ascertain if nioning the
icise any public sentiment and referIII It lice of ithe red to the
cut..
),t,en fr
of the court in the
If anv has been pose ' tin- sraiol ibms
the
alleviate
'innoti,.,! the resolutions
"bake shop" oisln. He said
I'iiiam b rs. and help
the
I" he
w
mnii-r.by of
in th- - various courts through w hi. h
f
will
everything in misery of the small
omen and ,r" 'th- - case went, twenty-twJudge pass-le- d
to bring Ihe gui'ty persons polite dispersed the
"
it
no it. of whom twelve favored the
a Joint committee re pre Tested
law to regulate the house and
"''on n,e ( ommeri ial club and
of labor of men employed In
i
f (ommerce probably will itoMi:
'" w'l'liisi"ii anil present th- NKKOVI.V r.St Pi:s WHM'k.He : bakei shot s.
ne
I.
jooivs. ne eonun-ini- e
iiorm to the census bureau, the
oincr
Cbaml'irv. Frame.
it erim.-n"involved themselves in that lasa
express narro w ly
f commerce ami to Pres- Paris
and
ut nt Ta ft.
re the de- being wrecked last night, ine r legal siibieties which

or

FLORIDA KEYS

SIORI

STRINGENT MEASURES BY
BRIAND ARE SUCCESSFUL
Wage-worke-

Soec-li-

compressed air connections had been
cut, supposedly by train wreckers,
and for a time the train run wild.
The express had taken the down
grade between Alodane and Sunt Jean
de Maurlenne when the engineer discovered that the brakes would nut
work. Th momentum increased rapidly until the train had attained a
frightful speed.
The engineer wus unable to stop
until a long stretch of level track had
None of the passenbeen covered.
gers wus Injured.

JEALOUS HUSBAND
USES A REVOLVER

Demands of
Stpamers Report No Sign of Chief
ReAre Granted; Bomb
Was
Last
Which
Balloon
Massof
Throwing
and Mob Work
ported Off Coast
Blamed on Anarchists,
achusetts,
my Mnrnlni Journnl

Dy Mall
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Aviators Make Good Start as Resolution Adopted Expressing
Regret Because of Death of
Weather Conditions Are Ideal
Senator Doliiver of Iowa
and Will Attempt to Make
Yesterday,
Distance Records,
S,erbil

in th Murnliui Journal J
"We, the
Fe. X. AL, Oct. IT.
people of New Mexico, grateful to Di

lily Morning Jmmtnl Sueelnl I emwd Wlrel
St. Louis, Oct. IT. Tin- fifth International balloon rate war launched
bete this afternoon when ie'.i monster
aerostats, representing four countries
ascended amid the plaudits of thousands of enthusiasts. They sailed toward the north and northwest and
were out of sight within a few minutes.
I'litb-ideal atmospheric conditions,
amply provisioned lor fifty hours or
more anil ballasted with the utmost
care the balloons arose graeel ally und
sped away. There was not a hitch
-

vine, Providence for th i toemos we
enjoy, In order to form a perfect and
substantial ito vern me n I and p.um ne
the general welfare, do ifdaln 'lilt! es- tablisb this constitution of lb-- .state
of New- .Mexico "
This is the preamble of the constitution of the state of New Mexico,
which baa been agreed upon by tho
committee on punmble and bound irles.
This committee was expected to
report at today's session of t li tí convention. The report was delayed, however, owing tti a slight difference
ill,, member on the definition of the eastern boundary of the
state. This cclem boundary. It w.ll
be recalled, has heretofore been 'h
occa.-io- n
of some Utile controvei'iy
wilh Ihe state of Texas.
This afternoon's session was brief,
but members found time to introduce
some half dozen different propnslt lona
for the Initiative and referendum,
which propositions are calculated to
keep the committee on legislative department, to which they were referred, busy for some Utile time.
Crist,
Delegate
by
A resolution
which was referred to Ihe way and
means commit lee, pro Itb-- that a verbatim record of each day' proceeding., be printed and that five copl'-thereof be laid upon Ihe dewk of each
member each morning. This plan In
irenernlly fnyord, but us it is
that It will mean an additional
hundred
expense of some sixty-fiv- e
dollars for stenog'raphef-- and prlnlem
th,, committee may be Torced to recommend that It be not adopted. H
I? said that several of the orniors of
the convention ar nnxlou that their
intended speeches be preserved to
-

-

In the arrangement though the Hamburg III of Germany, Lieutenant Vogt,
pilot, got a false start and the Million
Population club, St. Louis, S. Louis
von Phul, pilot, narrowly missed colliding with a grand stand.
The balloons were released at Inter-vaivarying from one minuto to twenty minutes.
The balloon Condor, an entrant
from France with Janiues Faure. pi-

n

lot, ami Krnest G, Schmolk, able,

as-

cended at 4:40.2á o'clock.
The Condor wa.i 1,000 feet In the
air. going northwest when the Million
Club, one uf the entries from the t'nl-te- d
States rose from the ground at

U was delayed by too
4:a3 o'clock.
much ballast.
The Million Club left with the hand
playing
Italloon
Doodle.
Yankee
Azurea, representlmr Switzerland
o'clock.
The
wind
at 8:07
velocity was eight miles an hour.
III, the first German entrant was the fourth to cut loose, at
r,:M o'clock.
The Isle de France got away nt
2
o'clock. The Condor nnd Mllllri-Population Club went: nut of view r'

fatl-mal-

Hai-bur-

K

!

: 1

S

v

m.

The balloon St. Louis No. 4 left the
ground at f, 26 o'clock.
The Helvetia, the second Swiss entry
at a:27
started from the ground
o'clock.
Colonel Theodore Schaeck,
the pilot won the 1Ü0S race.
Three of the seven balloons were In
sight when the Dusseldorf 11 the sec-

ond German balloon followed nt r 3 fi
o'clock.
Pilot Gerltke was working In the
rigging when the Dusseldorf went up.
The America II. the third entry from
the I'lilted States rose at 11:17 .o'clock
to the tune of "America."
President Cortland! F. Ulshnp of
Aero Club of America was In charge
of Ihe conlest. The race Is for distance, which Is to h(. air line measurement from St. Louis, the winner
receiving the James Guidon llennet
cup mid $2.1100. The sctonil and third
:

prizes are $l,á00 and $l,2."0.
I'nibr the rules a landing is mnde
If the basket tout lies the ground or
the tlrag rope becomes entangled In
trees or trails along the ground for
more than fifteen minutes or If the
balloon

In fresh

descends

water.

If

a balloon descends In sail water 11
of the
disqualified.
The velocity
wind when Ihe race started was eight
milts an hour and the direction southwest to northeasi. Weather obsi rver
Is higher altitudes.
Hayes cxi
tov Mliliule.
balloon pass
ed oyer Pearl at 10 p. nt. It was go
lowlug run Hi al a
altitude atol tin
upniifH could be
plainly
i
beard
language.
foreign
singing In a
Pearl
Is eighty miles from St. Louis.
was
seen
near
The balloon Azureu
o't lock.
Two other
here nl about
balloons pas"cd over this point with
In the next ten minutes. All were go
o
ing due north, flying nl a hci-l- 't
about I 100 feet.
llalltioii

Pearl.

Trim-Iill
III., Oct. 17.
s

I

, A

'.I

I:luh!v-I1v- e

Winchester.

Mile-

re

generations. The niggardly appropriation mud by inngrcss for th
convention, may be the cause of
thwarting these laudable liinbillons.
of I'nion
Delegate U. N, Halter,
county, who is a native of Iowa, Introduced a resolulion of condolence
on the death of Senator Doliiver urnl
teinlei-liijthe sympathy of the
to the widow ii ii J family of
the late ncnalor. In secoudllls tho
resolution. Mr. I'ergusson delivered an
eulogy on the life anil career of U1W
great progrcsHlve leader. Air.
Bin had served es u memoer oi
house of representative with Senator
Doliiver and had kept In close touch
the twelve yeai'3
Willi him since
which have elapsed clnce that time.
predicted that Ihe
Air.
speech, closing the tariff debute In the last congress, would onu
day take rank with Lincoln'
address and wilh any or the
great orations of Daniel Webster.
Th,. resolution of condolence wan
unanimously adopted.
on motion of lielegate Catron 111"
presiden! was ins! i lifted to sign enrfH
of admission for live member oí tho
Temperance I'nWoman's Clni.-tlaion. who desire places tin the floor
tt the convention.
;

euli-entl-

in-.-

seii-alo-

Get-tysu- ig

The following files were Introduced during the aiteinoon, and were all
n ail the li st time. ordered lo bo
printed "nd referred lo committee;
Garrison, reI'ile No. 12 by V
lating lo tin- loe ilion of a seat of government, lieierre.i lo committee on
miscellaneous pi'ov Hons
No. !.'., bv A. H. hall, with referreferendum.
ence to initiative an".
Ileferr.-ito committee on legislativa
tie,... tint nl.
No 11. by K. W. Ileliin. relating it
to commitopial rights.
tee on elective franchise.
I

-

l

I

Ilelt-rre-

No.

- Out.

lie- i. al
III.. Oct. 1,.
11, A. I!. Maw b y, pilot,

Dlnpiiti--

1"i,

by

I!.

lleiiln, relating

W

to committee oil

to banks.

corporations.

iono America
rel.llillf
No Hi, by .1. W. Chil.b-l'S- .
passed over Winchester al lo o'clock to ballots l r lb- - initiative and reftonight al an altitude of about "'in erendum. Ilefeif.-t- l lo committee on
mil'--- '
Wlru hi stttr is eight-foufeet.
tounly and municipal corporal ions.
frnin St. Louis.
No. 17, hy J. W. I'hllders and O. I!.
relating to initiative and
Patterson,
guln
W
Ileprt-i-utal- ite
ppcnrt
referendum. loferre.l to committe u
State Itepres' ilChb ago. Oct. IT
legislative department.
lative Kobcrt Wilson, alleged distrib- oil No 1s, by .1. N.
pr. .vidlng for
utor of the "Jackpot" who the Loil-ni- i direct prima rii ami dire, t election
of
the
committee
r Investigating
Keferrcl
of I'uiled Slates
I'lliled States was unable to locate to legislative
t timinlitec.
Into
walked
during the bearing lore,
In
relating
Lav,
son.
No. 19. by J. Lee
the oil Ire of I'lilted Stales Marshal Irrigation. Iteft i it d lo ' mnmitti-on
Hoy to. lav.
rights.
"I understand tin re i a subpoena water
No. .'.!. by T. .1. Ala nr. relating io
out for me to appear before the
the itntstineiit of school tun. Is. ( om
committee. " sai. Mr. Wilson.
it tee
ul education.
y'ou."
summon
for
no
we
have
"No.
I, John I. lluiMe. rt latiug- toNo.
replied the marshal.
ad bankers. K- lei red to com- To reporters he Mild he had been banks .11
corpot llb'lis.
away riom Ihe .iiy for a month be- n.illee
bv Al. P. Skcen, relating lo
cause of trouble with hi eves. lie pia-i-No .'. of lliedlt
Kefcrl'etl lo
itie.
declared he had be-- ll kept lor Wet ks
limn e on mis, ellaneon provision.
in a dark room.
.

.

.

I

111

.

,1,

N-- .

bv

P.

Al.

sktt-n-

providing

.

I
for .lin t t prim.
.ri ,1 to It
lent Probate Cae Sctllci
commit!' c.
Huston. Int. IT The longest
No f.t. by i '. c. I 'a i.lfol i, rclutimt
teste.! probate case in the world.
txeciitlvo
l.cb in. I
executive.
.
labile I. Was Settled tol,cit When tooniniiti.-eWilli, ni PI. ike Kuísell. ..r Dickinson,
Da , Id n. relating
bv c. i
No
N. D. was his brother anil
L, f. rrt ,1 tu com- will, him lo the ,1,11.1,1111 estate of his to iniilll. IpallllevI) I corporalkin.
muni.
nutletMihs.-Ifather, the late Daniel D
by K. I' Saxon, relalinn tt
X..
The a. know letlgt no nt win made in
writing and throw" mil the claims of distiic, judge an,, toot election.
Olloitlee on
ol
the Hll.getl Daniel Plcke Kuss.-lbv Janus L. Hall, relating
"No.
I'al.
y

, i,

"I Fresno,

C

I.-

l-

.

co-he-

l

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY,
that many othcra Injured fled to the
wood.
The rioting occurred In the Petit
ftourg dlxtrld of thl city, the cap

n
to election.
Referred to the
on elective friinchl.se.
pertainNo. 68, by W. n.
ing to election, Ueferreil to commit
tee on elective franchlHe.
No. 5, hy O. H. i'ntterson, relative
to Initiative unit retcrrnttum.
to the committee on
com-mitte-

gated every natno and probably 2,000
of thl t i'mliir were added to the
were
rolls. The rent of the name

trouble began through the
ejection from the town hall of the
rcproaentatlvt of the radical party
ut the moment the voting ceaaed and
No. 2, I')' Nestor Monloya, relative the Inapectlon of the ballots was to
begin.
to bill of rights, itcferrcil to comThe radical attempted to force an
mittee on bill of rlchtH.
entrance and afaemblcd the twelve
No. 63, by .Vector Montoyn, rela
Kefcirctl to the gendarme who Mood in their way.
ting to education.
The gendarme fired a volley over
committee on education.
No. 64, by i. A. Kichartlsnn, ri
the henil" of the radical and then
nil' t Inill.Hctlminately into the crowd.
to Irrigation. Uelirred to comA detachment of twenty-fiv- e
mute on lrrit;atlon.
lina been brought here from
No. 65, by XV. It. Wullou und A
h. liarle, relative to pr:mary (lie-tlo- I'ointe Apltre ua the Hltnatlon la Mil!
thiealentng
Keferred to committee on elec,
?,?
tive franchise.
Action,
Haulier
No. 68, by J. I!. nililirlpt, reliillve
New York. Oct. 17, There was
to flection of frilled ntte ncniitorn.
Jteferred to the committee on lci;le- - another meeting today of the Amer
ican bnnkera, convened In the
latlon.
cotton bill of lading controNo. 67, by V. V.. Wood, relnllve to
e
versy.
No action was taken, howthe Inillativo. Referred to tliu
ever, hecanne of the abnence of Sir
committee.
No. 68, by K. ,K. Wood, relative to XV. If. Iloldcn, the representative of
the referendum. Iteferreil to the the Knropean Intercala.
lftt-lli-

through the Malecón ea wall. The
wave engulfed the Malecón driveway
DELEGATES
and flooded the handsome residence
district for a distance of a mile.
The water, still rising, invaded all
the seaward part of the city until 3
TO MISS SS
o'clock In the afternoon when one
section wa several feet under water.
The residents of the lower floors were
forced to seek refuge on higher levels.
whlle detachment of soldiers and oth
CONGRESS
er with boat dragged from the harbor hastened to the submerged district and
hundreds from
building that threatened to collapse.
Vedado, a residental suburb, was
Governor Mills Appoints Prom
exposed to the full fury of the storm.
inent Men in Various Parts of The ea averaged some hundred yards
demolishing many small strucTerritory to Go to San An- inland
tures and probably causing loss of

NAMED

thrown out."

Ital.
The

"IT IU1TS

.11,1,."

rom a letter of M
Mo. "I recently
Honey arid Tar for the
used
first time. To any I am pleased does
feelings.
not hair exprcHS my
It
beata all the r medie I ever used. I
contracted a bad cold und ivm threat
ened with pneumonia. The first dose
gave great relief and one bottle com
pictely cured me."
Contains no
opiates. O Itleüy & Co.
la quoted

Till

I

Rockwell, Kannilml,

rent-tie-

txd-di-

I'o-Im- o

IcKin-lallv-

commute

on legislation.

A

tioininlftcc-- t MaLInir

I'roKK'MH.

Nearly every Importa tit committee
l'
of the convention held meeting
day, and In nearly all canes, wiHcfao
I y
the
tory proKrfRS U repotted
chairman. The committee on pnhllr
thin
landi held (in open meeting
morning. This committee In working
on a. plan, by which It In hoped thai
the minis granted the new otate may
be conserved and put to the bent pin
At the name lime, th
libit! one.
member of the rornmltlee, who are
men, are serkitiK
All buBlne-method which will not retard the d
Velopment of the country.
It wan
ii(t(!eted before the committee to
day and the HiiKKiillon meet
with
favor, that at the ef t Meet pomll.le
moment, the lands Hhoultl be cIuchI
fled and nppralnri an to their value.
At
public hearing of the commit
lee on corporations, held thin after
noon In the emite chamber a reprc
apaclitfillve or the ore shipper
peared and nritued for a railway
tariff on ore. buned upon weight
of upon value. This gentleman
declared that If aunured that thin
would be done, he would at once
place five hundred men at work on
hi propertieM In the vicinity of Pantn
of the corpora
In bt.ll buey with the
corporation roriinilHKlon article. They
expect to have e. report ready for the
full committee by next Thursday.
The committee on bill of rights,
while It work i almoKt complete,
In itlll Ktrugglltig with the (jucatinn
of the abolition of the ruin! jury.
It I now believed that the bill of
right will contain no mention of the
grand Jury, thug leaving the, lubjeet
entirely to future leglalntureg.
It In
likely that the, committee will recommend that nine out of twelve Juror In civil case be empowered to
return a verdict.
fn the committee on judiciary, the
on method of prono
cptlon ha madt It report. The Judiciary committee, a well an the, bill
of right committee, Ih cuiimIiIci Inn
the grand jury problem, ami the
tint retention
recommend
of the system.
If this report be
adopted, the grand Jury will chiihIhI
of ceventern men end the agreement
of twelve of them will be neicHnary
for Indictment.
I'efendanta may be
presented for trial with their own
cnnticiit on Information awnrii to by
th district attorney and approved by
the court. In county court a . j untie of the pece court. In both civil
c
and criminal cnac, Juricx li
of
men. In civil cunon, the
agreement of five shall be mil fllccnt
to return a verdict.
The committee on coiinllen
and
munlclpHllllc ha announced a public hearing for tomorrow lunrnliu;, at
which all partlc
having matter
which they dcnire to prim-tibefore
the committee, are Invited to appear.
Thl
the committee to which ban
been referred the provision f r the
eeparate aubmlnxlon of Htntewltlc pro
hlbltion.
It In not known win her or
not the repreaentntiven of the prohibition parly and
league
now, here, will take' advantage of the
committee' Invitation.
The commit lev t
taxation end
revenue prodded over by Hi.
a omul, held an
iu
ion today.
I'ay luv In the t 'niivciitioii.
Today wa pay day lu (lie conven, i x
tion and the n
anil employe
received choi ka for their firm liftoi n
ib'Mi' cervina.
Several of tic- tlole- gatCH exprcfied tile llitelitlon of preserving their I llel k 111 reli, m thin
b'filiu Icnl nri
The
tlon committee

THE IN SCALDED
M

TORPEDO BOAT

Explosion

Salt Water
Men in
Injuiies
tvaporator
Boilers Room: All Will Survive
of

XX'Irel
Jonrtml guadal I
Durham, Cal.. Oct. 17. Three
men were seriously Injured by the ex
Moslon of a salt water evaporator on
I

tljr Mornln

Hunt

board the I'nlted States torpedo boat
destroyer Truxton off Kanta I'.arbara
yesterday and were brought here to
day. They are Frank I.co Howard
22, fireman, Halt Lake City; Harry W
Jialley. 24, machinist, Washington, f)
and Thoma Joseph Klernau, 2(1
electrician, Albany, N. Y,
The men wero working In a boiler
room when the explosion occurred
boiling water and steam being hurle
upon them. They are burneu on the
head, face, back and hands.
The surgeon of the Truxton say all
of them will survive.
one of nix torpedo
Tho Truxton
practice
boat vngageil In
off the channel Idlands hero during
the pant wink.
I

suli-callb-

POSS IS CANDIDA! E
GOVERNOR

FO

Nomination Papers a
Boston Though Democrats
Cannot Choose Between Four
Aspirants,

iles

(l!r Miirnlag Jnurniil gpeeinl f il Wire
lionon, Mass., Oct. J 7. Notwith
standing that a mall canynna of i,!1- ier cent of the chosen delegate to
the democratic Fíate onvetiiiou made
by the. stale committee showed a hi'ivt
majority in favor of the nomination
f IOiikcuc N. Fosa lor governor, the
committee of four appointed by Hie
ea-r-

In
a caiiillilate
l.iee nf Frederick XX'. Manalield, was
still deadlocked when It adjourned
tonight. The mill ote lenulls iu:
follows:
:. N. Fuss, 4!.'i;
Charles S. Ham
lin, 4s4; Charlea F.
lieardoti, ;t;
amea H. ahcy, :t F. XX'. M.un leld,
llli'lik, 3.
XX'hlle the vote was being counted,
lackers of Mi. Fos for governor and
'hollina 1. Itllev and Thomas F. Cas- governor, Weio
sldy for lieiiteount
tllng about for signal urea to noni- natlcit papers and a few minute lie- ft p. III.
lien the tinte expired
the filing of nomination for stale
fllecs by such methods the necea- il'y uuniliel ot nPlllen had Iieen oil- allied, certified and filed with the
siiTeinry ot ulule.
Iu a Hlitenieiit tonight Finn said
he will be a candidate at the polln
under tile II, line of lleinocl at le pro- i

ii

ii

i

ill lo select

X

t

I

i

Antl-aaloo- n

11

ell-de-

11

;

gl'l snl e.
Mr. liiley'K p. per

arc styled dein- oiintie ciiueii and thou' ot Mr. CaB- rata llel, pelliielit.
in tlie aitti.il ill
l
An Mr.
candidate tor Kovcrnor and
has stuled that lie would not with-dialuiMii taut Doling Made.
la fon- !i p in. next Thuinl iy In
Washington. Oil. 17
Federal of- - favor of Mr. l oss, whom he strongly
fieel elected to I olislltlltloliiil
ou- - opposed her, nine of lile 1. liter's labor
xrntlona may attend tlicm and draw ret old. It looked lo the pal ly li tub
their salaries ,..h u
tonight as If there would he two tit
teileral
and im a delegate to the con- tíldate lor governor an well an two
tention, according to a di Inion tor lit ntt m ill gi m mor from their
banded down today hy the ii inplrol-- rank
r of the lreiiMii
Tho nu t junt
f thine camliilaic
All
have until
-

K

Miiio-iteti-

-

i

b

j.aaned upon we tin t of tw, JuMuc
Thiiim o y night tt withtiiavy and
of tlo territorial hiipn me icurt of nliltitii
be Uliitle up to
li lit
NV
Mi xa o
111.
October 2 4.

EIGHT KILLED

ntili-n- s

p.

ft

'ENUMERATOR DENIES THE
TAC0MA PADDING STORY

tonio Meeting.

life.
The rumor that the city had been
struck by a tidal wave added to the
IHpecItil IMapateh to the Morning Journal
general panic, which was allayed
Santa Fe, N. AI , Oct. 17. (lover shortly after 3 o'clock when the wind
nor W. J. Mills today appointed for abated and the water ceased to rise.
o
The jail at the foot of the Prado
delegates to represent New
Mexico at the Transmhisisslppi con was completely surrounded by water
William Vaughn Moody, Author gress
which will convene in han An- and the prisoners, with fear, clung to
of Many Books and Builder of tonio, Texan, on Nevemlier 22. The the barred windows clamorously deproclamation and list of delegates fol manding to be taken to a place of
safety.
lows;
Clever Plays, Dies in
All tho steamers in the harbor reWhereas, The 21st Annual esslon of
tho Transmisninsippl Commercial Con mained at anchor with engines
gress, will convene lu the city of San
Practically all communications with
Antonio, Texas, November 22nd, 1910
Hr Uiirnlng Journal Niiaelul Lroard Wire)
Now, therefore, I, William J. Mills, the Interior were levelled and there
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 17.
governor of the territory of New fore news concerning the effect') of
William Vaughn Moody, the famous Mexico, by virtue of the authority in the storm In other part of the is
dramatist, died In this city shortly af- me vested, do hereby appoint as dele- land Is lucking, but it is feared the
ter midnight this morning from tumor gate the following named resident damage was enormous, especially in
of the brain, following an extendetl of New Mexico:
Havana and Pinar del Rio provinces
Illness. Mr. Moody came here several
Small Btreams in the vicinity of this
George Curry,
Tularosa; L. Drad-for- d
weeks ago, accompanied by hla wife
Prince, Santa Fe; II. J. linger city are. over their banks, flooding the
nnd
Mis Kirch of Chicago and reg- - man, Hoswell; Thomas I). Hums, Ti- lowlands and carrying off huts, barns
intered (it a local hotel, his Identity erra Amarilla; Jose Ortiz y Pino,
and cattle. Probably' many people lost
being concealed by the substitution
Joshua S. Itaynoltls, Albuquer- their lives in these sections. A barge
on the register letters "II. C." for his que; Ueorge
Drtioks, Albuquerque; containing all the outfit of the divers
proper initial.
Albuquerque; John working on the wreck of the battle
Jesus Homero,
A week ago he moved to a house
Decker, Helen; Perfecto Armljo, A- ship Maine wa carried away and
6
VX'eat View Place on which
at No.
lbuquerque; J. H. Crist. Monero; E. stranded on the rocks of Morro cas
he had secured an extended lease and A. Drake, Socorro; J. S. MacTavish, tie.
where his death occurred.
He was
Arrangement are being made to
Magdalena; A- S. Harris, Kingston;
Christian Scientist and it Is sal did C. J. Loughren, Doming; Italph C. quarter the homeless in the barracks
any
not have
treatment.
Ely, Doming; J. W. Fleming, Silver and other government buildings.
I he widow
Wind and rain have ceased tonight,
and Miss Ulrch went to City; H. II. Detts, Silver City, J.
I
today
It
is understood Kouault, jr.,
where
leaver
Albert
l,as Cruces;
that the body will be cremated In ac Fountain, Las Cruces; It. J. Taupert,
t.oou results always follow the use
cordance with his wishes.
I.ns Vega; K. S. Connell, Tularosa; of Koley Kidney Pills. They contain
Mr. Moody whs In the west recup
Manuel Aragón, Lincoln; A. S. Pratt, Just the Ingredients necessary to tone,
erating and had secured, some months Curlabad; Tito Melendez, Mora;
o
strengthen and regulate the kidneys
ago, a leave of absence from the uni
Vegas; Cicero a.ni uiauiter, and to cure backache
Hub
Homero,
versity of Chicago where he was pro Stewart, Carlsbad; M. . Murray, Ros U Kielly it Co.
fesar of English literature. When he well;
Davis, Has Vegas; Robert
nrrlved here ho was In very feeble Martin,IsaacCuchillo;
Luther George, JUDGE PARKER OPENS

RIOT
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point, but ho won no victory for the
people.
He wrested the control of
his party from the hands of enemy
boss Hurnes, and reposed It in the
hands of his personal friend, Hons
Root.
"As Vor the democratic ticket, .Mr.

.. i Tie...

Hearst

Enid:
I was brought up a

democrat and
might even be voting for the dom- ocratlc ticket !n this campaign If
could find any democrats on the
ticket to vote for.
"I endorse every candidate upon
the state independent league ticket,
even including the lieutenant governor," ho concluded.
-

1

GROGERm
GOOD THINGS

TO

E UN NAT E

Oal-ist-

Mar-garit-

health.
'rumor of Drain ('hunch IVcaili.
Chicago, Oct. 17. I'rlvate advice
received here late today mado known
the death of William Vaughn Moody,
author, playwright and authority on
Knglish literature.
He tiled at Colorado Springs, Colo., after an Illness
lasting over a year.
malady that caused
The
Mr.
Moody' death manifested Itself while
ho wa on n cruise with hi wife off
the South Atlantic coast. Specialists
whom he consulted found It difficult

Clayton;

L. Ilobbs, Raton; A. C
Raton; M. H. Goldenbeurg
Tuoumcurl; Jay Turley, Aztec; Donald
Stewart, Tuciimcari; Will Robinson
1 1.
W. Crawford, Clovis
Roswell;
Gregory Page, Gallup; 15. A. Miera
A-

Voorhees,

Cuba; Don H. Kedzie, Lord burg.
Delegates to Monetary t'onftrcni-e- .
Governor Mills this morning ap
pointed the following men to the Na
tlon conference on the monetary sj'u- atlon In the United State which will
be held In the city of New York, In
anto diagnose but was finally pronnunc- - connection with the thirteenth
Academy
of
Po
meeting
of
the
nual
d tumor of the brain.
Mr. Moody
waa tmrn at Spencer, Ind., in 1X0'.). litical Science, on November 11th and
graduated
from Harvnrd In 1803, 12th, 1810:
Iff
A. Cahoon, Roswell; D. T. Hng- taking a muster' tlegree ,n 1SÜ4. He
beAune en instructor In Kngllsh and llus, Las Vegan; J, It. Ilerndon, Al- iiquerquc.
lieiXorlc In Harvard and Hadcllffe col
lege, coming to the University of
Chlcligo in 10!i.
V
KKIJAHI.E MF.DICIM: NOT A
AS a playwright and author he has
NARCOTIC.
Among his best
bcuti best known.
Get the genuino Foley's Honey and
kuown writing are "Tim Mnsmie of Tar In the yellow package. It is safe
jfidgment," a lyrical drama, a history and effective.
Contains no opiates.
literature, the "(treat Di Refuse substitutes. O'RIelly & Co.
jr!f English
t tie f nim
me, ami
iioniin.
--

JUL! AWARD HOWE IS

FLORIDA KEYS BEING SWEPT
BY FIERCE STORM

(int
Heavy

DEAD AT AGE OF

XXiiiil

at

Havannali,

Savannah, Oa., Oct. 17.
storm warnings were ordered up
here today. The barometer fell rapidly during the last twelve hours.
91
message Issued by the weath
er bureau indicates that the storm is
moving northward toward Tampa. A
heavy wind has been blowing here all
afternoon.
Authoicss Succumbs to Attack
key Wi-x- t I t ut Off.
Jacksonville. Kin.. Oct. 17 At 7:30
of Pneumonia at Her Home
p. m. tonight tlie western t nion telein
Rhode Island; Funeral graph company reported wire corn-coff owing to the storm.
Thursday,

YEARS

i i

llr

Morning Journal Rpri'lal Leaard
Ire
Mld.llettiwn, It. I., Oct. 17
Julia
Ward Howe Is dead.
liowed under
years,
the weight of her ninely-on- o
the noted philanthropist and author- s succumbed peacefully today to an
attack of pneumonia at her summer
home here. The funeral will be held
at the church of I ilseinllnca Thursday
1'hose who knew her said that Airs,
Howes uiifailliU' hIíiiiImii was the
great source and support of her man
Ifol.l activities.
Horn In a cultivated
home In New York rllv and educated
ilh care, site honct only a remark
able avidity for study and superior
literary metes.
She was but twentv-tivyears oltl
hen she came to ltoatoti and met
Ir. Hiimtit'l (irldley Howe, the great
phllanlhropbt. and two year later
they were married. Prom that time
until lr. Howe death In 1K76, this
remarkable couple showed n never
tiring
of activity in all
things making for the uplift of mankind.
After her husband'
death lira.
Howe continued her work by pen anil
vol e for many a worthy i aue up to
Ihe very end.
Hhe h.i, shared h- -r
labors for the U reek a in
their struggle for Independence; he
had
hlni In hla
work iiinl fired the nation with her
"Rattle Hymn of the Republic;" he
hint oln, I heartily In the crusade for
worn. in suffrage; then iu the lust year
of
of her life she pleaded the
the little children by participating in
a public hearing at the Mate house
and urging that action be l iken to Insure pure milk for Infanta.
Mra Howe was the author of many
pocnia of which she had published
several volume- - and of many work.
Iter oka n 'Pitted volume recounting her travel with lit r husband In
i : reeee nntl t 'uhi.
Mrs. Howe
four children.
Mrs. 1 lorrnce Howe H.ill.
prominent
woman a'iffrsge worker; Mr. I jtur i
K Itithartla. an author; lira. V.iudc
Howe KlUott. wile of John Kiliott.
the artist nnd Profn.,r Henry Marion Howe, proft-aso- r
ttf metallurgy at
.
Columbia
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SCHEMES
Delegate
of Arizona Convention
to Put Ban on Irresponsible'
Promoters.
By

EAT

SPECIAL

WILD CAÍ"

Proposed

TO

THE

PASSES

Ellin-wo-

od

By Morning Journal Special Leaned XVlre
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 17. Constitutional provisions designed to eliminate "wUd-cs'.t- "
cot potations
end

curb Irresponsible promoters who
take advantage of the present liberal
incorporations laws of Arizona will
be proposed by Delegate
Kllinwood
at tomorrow's session of the constituAs tlrefted, the
tional convention.
proposed constitutional articles make
stockholders liable for corporate
debts v.i well as unpaid portions of
capital Btock end provides a corporation tax, in proport'on to capitaliza
tion.

Belleflower Apples 45 lb,
boxes
$2.00
This is a snap.
Place
your order before the sup.
ply is gone.
Spitzenberg Apples 45 lb.
boxes
..$2.25
Place your orders now.

Strawberries, fresh

every

day, box

J5C

Cranberries, quart... 10c
Fresh Tomatoes, 2 lbs. 25c
6 lb. basket 50c
Meadow Gold Butter,

best butter made,

the

lb. 35c

Best Kansas Ranch
dozen

Eggs,
35c

Another section is designed to pre
vent foreign corporations from doing
business In tho new state under moro
In Our Bakery
favorable conditions than domestic
concerns.
Thirteen propositions were pre
Department
THE STATE CAMPAIGN sented today, including three for the
Initiative end referendum, and one
Pumpernickle Bread 10c
embodying the Oregon plan for a
school system which requires scgre- (Continued from Piiko 1.)
Coffee
Cakes, today 10c
,'ion for the sixes.
New York alone, making "a dlffer
A petition signed by 500 working- All
kinds of fresh cakes.
cnee of 100,000 votes In the general
men of Globe, waa read to the con
result.
vention.
for constitutional
HOT ROLLS AT
"Replying to a letter of Mr. Bryan provision It asked
that would compel corpora
Mr. Roosevelt said:
employ
eighty
to
tions
per
11 O'CLOCK
at least
i ou have shown
by this letter
that If this man landman's contribu cent American labor.
tiop to the campaign fund of 1904
had been known before the election
you and your Bupporters would have
endeavored to use the facts of its hav
ing been made as an Insincere nnd
untruthful argument to show that t
could not be trusted to deal out excel justice to Mr. Harriman.'
riioncs 31 and 32.
"Mr. Roosevelt,"
continued Mr
Parker, "wished the public to under
stand that while It was true that the
executive department of the federal
New Arrivals
government had a certain measure or
Try a Morning Journal Want id
regulation and control over the rail
road dominated by one of Wall street's
lenders, Mr. Harriman, his action was
Sweet Cider
not in the least affected by It. Mr.
ttooseveii, nowever,
made no move
Norway Mackerel
against either Mr. Harriman or his
railroads for a period of nearly two
years.
Club House Codfish
i:icgant .Apartments Over the
"It is very evident that Mr. Harri
man expected at least some apprecirostoffke.
Dried Fruits
ation for his compliance with the re
mks. beht i.iNt;i:xi-Kirrquest to raise the large sum of money
Phone 413.
to help on the campaign and his fail
Connell's Sanitary Eggs
ure to receive what at least seemed
to him his due led him later to open
received every day.
hi heart to a member of hla political
family"
THE PALACE HOTEL
Mr. Parker then declared that the
political contributions bill passed by
congress did not provide ImprisonSanta Fe, N. M.
ment as a penalty and that Imprisonment alone would suffice to check
First class in all respects.
contribution out of, corporate treasuries expecting to gain by the in- -,
Rooms with private baths.
vestment.
214 CENTRAL AVE.
--

MALOY'S!

The Virginia

i

í

IIKARST AND

I

Table unexcelled. Headquarters for Constitutional
Convention.

1HPKN lKNT

.matters
coxiPi
Havana, Oct. 17. Tlie Island of ii;xt.i
Phone 72.
New
New York. Oct. 17. The
Cuba
has probably unstained the
greatest material disaster in all her York state political campaign jumped
lien the
history In the practically continuous Into lull stride tonight
hurricane which began with light party to be reckoned with seriously
rains on Thursday morning, developed in the final count the Independent
Into torrential floods and hurricanes league- 'formally took the field with
antl continued until this evening. The two mass meeting of notitication and
western half of the island suffered ratification
iu Manhattan and in
more severely than the east.
Hi ooklyti.
XX'hat effect the activities of
The first storm of which there was
the
ome warning, had hardly abated on league will have on the two old line
Sunday
night, when suddenly the parties from which of them it will
wind, which up to then hail been draw most tiles has been a matter
southeast, changed to ootithwest. Cy- of much speculation tn the council
clonic blasts swept over Malangas, of both. It wes the independent camPinar del Rio and Havana provinces, paign of William Randolph Hearst,
Till you are out of
completing the destruction wrought now candidate of the league for lieuby the first storm.
tenant governor that elected an entire
LOOSE LEAF LEDGER SHEETS,
It Is impossible to estimate tlie fusion ticket In New York city a year
amount of the damage, nhlch doubt ago. Mayor C.avnor excepted.
BLANK BOOKS,
les nil! aggregate millions of dollars.
principal
speaker
tonight
The
peasants
In the
Many thousands of
RULED BLANKS,
were John J. Hopper, candidate for
three western province have been governor, und Mr. Hearst.
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES,
rendered homeless and it now seems
In accepting
nomination
Mr.
probedle that the republic may be Hopper declaredthe
that he appreciated
compelled
international It the most because
to reiiicst
or office stationery of any kind before placing your order.
"no proffers
aid.
came
from loom K'l nor had the
XX'hlle all communication with the
LOOK OVER YOUR STOCK NOW
"big silt k" any place in our deliberainterior has ben cut off there Is rta-so- tions."
to hope that Oriente, Camaguey
Mr. Heal at w as one of the last
and let us know what you are in need of.
anil Santa Clara have t w api ti the
speakers to take the platform.
gteatest fury of the storm.
"Some two months ago Mr. RooseIn the city of Havana the losses
lured that he would drive the
probably will exceed a million dol- velt det
In
boast a
Co.
lars, mainly due to the tit stiuctloii of New out of the republican party
he said. "Then he went
the custom house aheds which were out toYork."
Colorado t do It.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
filled with perishable goods. In the
"After a I'tttiple of weeks' waiting
ainkin of iu tire of lighters, nuiny of I wrote
an
Roosetellln
article
Mr.
them iiiniHining valuable targocs. velt that If he was
Manufacturers of Loose Leaf Devices, Blank Books,
sincere In his
unloaded trmn fight against
whith had
bosses,
the
should
he
steamer and to the Mibmercing of come home to New York
Rubber Stamps, Seals.
and attend
about ime atinare mile of the residen- lo that iniport-tnbusiness.
tial st' tttm t'f the cit;.
lt
Phone 924
"Mr
read an extract
from that article and said that he
storm
aa going home to (ght the bosses.
g
klN(i Itut he did not go He lingered
IN INTKRIOIt ARi: I.
THE NEAL IS THE ONLY CURE FOR THE DRINK HABIT
In Illinois, list, ning to the mu-si- lljinn.i, I it t. 17, Por honra diirina
l
d
.
ttf
He
I rc.it n lent, no liypxli-rml- p
the
IwhuI ,n
Ai
thiers.
precioita
mornthrough
this
lili
the night and all
He contract to cin jou. pcrlV-'tljing Cuba
In Tllltl-:!- :
al Inxtltnif P""
.t In the grip of a torm time peatotkli.g in Pennsylvania.
OWS. The
which blew up with great violence arrived in bis o n FtMle only two vtrtrs tlie comfirt of rt floetl home for all rallen!. Hie trfatn.n
Hit to tl'.e home nt tliooe nnnhle tn o in
rtt for corf
Inttitut-- L
from ilie ae.uthwest and alt lined Its tl ivs In fere the primarita. And when
the reportera gathered to cttt, h the of the rontrmt an.l
giettei-- t force shortly before no,n.
. .
Then the wind hitted to the weal clarion ;il! be de. Ian ,1 that he t ould
Tlin
IXSITITIF,
Sev
Jtil.
until
he had
and th,. , beg in to rise, ine ate- - not Kiy i.m'hii'
Mn
lili ir-- h
It tht d.
hi- tiff
brushed
V.
Co!urRnsli;r,,,;;lt.laut,:;;:
"Mr. Rooeteli non his per nt. i MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
anti-laver-

Portland,

17
i t
M.icey
ire..
tb T:u ollia t en.tua
C.rm.
w
lt,'M
m
.t or.
been
Heme
I ri h lo i oiinet lion
ll he
cllll h
.f the celo
p ,ol. Ill
of that
totl.M lll.ttle kllou II
Twenty-Fi- x
c Wounded Duiing turn
II
hi" pi , II, e ii ll,i tin.
is
I i ii.ii
o as.
onipany
Fights at Basse Tone; Police Hie cmpl
i i ts i ii ,t
hies
i'oi t: llttt tfbtl
Shoot Into Ciovvd.
Oet It k It, u
Hie I'll.
mean at
all tiiiu.
'I'loi,. IK .t.obll.
llollllllg in the
I Ir
MMrlMl
It.tl , it t on t i i, i nit
gii.n i ithilnt:
lln-f- e
Terre. I ; liailu louoe, li.t. IT
lit,'!
elli lll.ltili ii
T.o ini.t " sub
Fixe men and three v ono n w ere Cor in tontln.
t he o o un .!!:,
have ,1,
killed and Ml bunt w rnl. five i.tliir
I Tl jli il
t i
he pop,, Iloll
T
cre w otiinl, ,1. Mt of w
:.:: z. th.-- bay dolt
n.ii
will die. durliig l ,nl ng at jeMerda a rr, :tt HljuMi e,
' Con,
election
.ruing ihe a itiptt n
b the civic botina. I wi-- h
to
se inly
the dried, one a w
.ll I he I t'l.v prol,,t,e turned In
..n old, a shot b. bu, the , , .1 (inn
name
of per on- who n verted
d'Hir ef her home.
i
bu h stand
d not
Ml n counted Lv
that t'ltv
auppoacd the l itilllli r:it or. ' I l Hell llUvsti- It
I'oatt the town hall
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one will assure n of a football seaIt
son Willi no aftermath of debts.
will bo a good season, fur what the

I--

SPORTS

team lacks In heavyweight nualitles
they will make up tor In determination and aggressiveness.
When asked if the season would go
through if the amount could not be
raised he replied ' "We aro not considering the ilii'e possibility- but are
forced to admit that, football as a
part of tho university lile this year
is in the balance."
H s to tie sincerely hoped that the
money will be forthcoming and that
by Thanksgiving; New Mexico and
Arizona may strugle for supremacy
on the gridiron for a football game
in as much a purl of the day as the
day as the turkey and pumpkin pie.

AWARDED LIFE

:

I
PHILADELPHIA

WINS

and was headed off by Thomas' beau- Intyre. Sdiulte; by overall (Davisi;
tiful throw. Hoffman was on easy by Mclntyre, (Thomas, Bender).
Time 1:51.
out.
(
and
I'mpires Connolly
In tho Athletics' half, Strunk and
in light; itigler In left.
Lord were eusy outs, hut Colllne tilt
Collins, like Schulte, also
to left.
; Cincinnati. .".
Cleveland,
went down oil the first ball pitched,
Cleveland, Oct. 17
lu u heavy
and Kling's deadly arm had the ball
to second ahead of him by a good hitting game Cleveland delated Cinto 5, Being up the
cinnati today
margin.
Chlcngo was easily disposed of In series for the chamoionship of Ohio.
Each team has won three games and
tlie second Inning.
at
Baker, the first man up for Phila- tlie deciding game will be playediuod
Cincinnati
delphia, brought the spectators to Cincinnati tomorrow.
including Manager Grife
hit into the five pite hers,
their feet by a
signalized his return to i.i
left field crowd and was sent to third fith, who
by retiring Jackson,
on Davis' pretty sacrifice.
"Hit 'or tive box work
and Birmingham on five piich-e- d
out Murphy," the crowd cried as the Lajoie
11. H. H.
balls. Score:
hard hitting light fielder stepped to Cleveland
2
14
003 050 10'
the plate and Murphy responded with Cincinnati
2
02(1 100 2005 11
a single down the loft field line,
Batteries: Blanding and Adams;
bringing home Baker with tils first Fromme,
Burns, Rowu.il, Beebc, l.rif-I'Urun. The crowd cheered wildly as
and McLean.
Baker crossed the home plate.
Hats w ent Into the air, horns w ere
Nationals, 5; American. 5.
blown and a terrific din set In as
New York, Oct. 17. The local Nahat.
came
to
Harry
the
Shortstop
tional league and American league
Overall appeared unsteady and on a teams hatted ten innings today and
managed
Kling
just
high pitch, that
whin darkness stopped the see-saHe conflict the score stood 5 to fi.
to reach, Murphy stole second.
out.
advanced to third on Fairy's
It. f. K.
Score
13
Thomas drew four balls and "Chief" Nationals ...Ola 010 201
a
sent
Bender came up. The Indlon
Americana ..Oil) (101 (130 0 5 li
single to center nnd Murphy scored
Batteries: Crandall and Myers,
the second run.
Wilson: Ford. Hughes, Warhop and
The ChUagoans went out in one, Mitchell.
two, three order In their half of the
Gamo called account darkness.
I'Pay-Sherida-

FH

0

ft 1

CHICAGO

1

FOUR

TO

ONE

First Game in World Champion
ship Series Witnessed by 30,
000 People: Bender and
Baker the Stars,

two-bas-

!1

Sli'Jile." Knocks Out Honker.
London. Oct. IT. "Digger" Stanley
of London tonight knocked out the

lllr Miirnini Journal Special Leased Wire
I'hhidelphia, Oft. 17. In a clean
unci shandy played game the Phila
delphia American league champions
"Cubs,"
the
defeated the Chicago
premier team of the National league
al Shine park today, 4 to 1, in the
fiist contest of the series to decide
N flirty
world's championship.
tin?
iidfl persons sow the game.
Albert Bender, tho
To Charles
Chippewa Indian pitcher, and to
Frank Raker, the third baseman,
Philadelphia, largely owes its victory.
"The Chief" never showed better
form than he did when he faced the
Chicago men this afternoon. Baker's
contribution was his. hard and timely
hitting. The Americans found Overall rather easily and after the third
inninsi Manager Chance retired him
and sent Mclntyre into the box. The
latier promptly stopped the "Athletics'' and held them without a hit
until the eighth inning, when Baker
hit to the right field wall for two
husos.

Hender, who won the only game
the Athletics took from the New
York Nationals in the world's series
in 11(0.", allowed the Chicago men but
three lilts, one in the first inning by
Schulte and two In the ninth and not
one Cub reached second base until
the final inning. If it had not been
for tho mu'.fing of Tinker's foul My
by Thomas in the ninth inning, the
of
Cubs would have been disposed
with but two hita, us the little short-slo- p
Ble

hit the next twill fur a dean Kin- -'
and took second on trunk's fum-

ble.

The big Indian was as steady as a
clock and appeared to be the master
Resides
il every stage of the game,
getting only three hits the Nationals
were able to work him for only two
husos on trails and Schulte got both
of these, one In the fourth and the
other In the ninth. Overall goi away
with the first inning in fine shape,
though Collins singled, but he got
into deep trouble in the second when
the home team batted him for three
hits, ene a. double. lie also gave a base
on balls in this inning. In the third lie
win found for a single and a double.
Third Basemnn Baker was the only
man on either team to get moro than
one hit.
He landed on the hall for
two doubles and a. single, scoring one
run himself and sending home two
otheis of the total of four. Lord was
the only other man to hit for an extra base.
F.xeept for a hard running catch
by Seheckard of a long fly off Murphy's bat in the seventh inning and
devenid hard stops by Baker and
ferry, the fielding was not sensational.
The only stolon hase was by Murphy who reached second base on a
high pitched hull which Kling could
not hrlne down in time for u try to
tlie center hag.
discussed
much
The Athletics'
not
weakness behind the bat did
show itself as Thomas had the ball
down to second ahead of the runner
each time a steal was tried. Only
by
two attempts were made, both
Si Imite.
The official count of the attend-I'lic- e
Wits

2.S!U and the total

third, but Philadelphia added another run to their total in their turn
e
at bat. Lord opened with a
lilt to center, went to third on Collins' sacrifice and came borne on
Baker's second hit, a single to left.
In the next inning Schulte got to
first on balls and was caught stealing
sound to tlie delight of tho crowd.
Tlie other two batters were easy outs.
t
came
When the I'hlladelphians
bat they found a new pitcher in the
Overall in his three innings
box.
had been touched up for six hits nnd
for a total of three runs. Mclntyre.
the newcomer, show ed excellent form.
The fifth, sixth and seventh in
nings passed iwthnut anything sen
sational. Both Hender and Mclntyre
were working In championship form
and not a man on either team
base. But in the eighth the
added another run to
Americans
their score. Strunk and I.orct, the
first two men up, fal'ed to reach
first, but Collins was given a liase on
Collins, who Is the champion
balls.
base stealer of the American league,
failed to worry Mclntyre as he took
Twice the
a long lead off first baso.
Clilcnsfo pitcher shot the ball to Capd
tain Chance to catch the
dlins, and on the second throw al
most had him.
Then Mclntyre tried again. This
time he throw wild and the halt
rolled to the bleachers. Collins was
off in an instant and did not stop
until he reached third. He scored a
moment later on Baker's hard drive
to the light field wall for two bases.
Davis hit to Mclntyre and was
thrown out at first.
The ninth inning was the most exciting of tho entire game. As Bender walked on the field the crowd,
which had started to leave, called on
him to shut out the Nationals, but it
was doomed to be disappointed.
Tinker, the first man up, hit to
center field for a single and took
second when Sirunlt fumbled the ball.
Kling singled and Tinker scored.
With one run in and one man on
base and no one out, the crowd became anxious, but the Indian did not
waver. Beaumont was sent in to bat
for Mclntyre and the best he could
do was to send a weak grounder to
Collins who toüsed him out. Sheck-nr- d
struck out amid tremendous
cheering. Schulte drew his second
base on balls and then up came
always a dangerous man at bat.
With two on the bases, a home run
over the fence would tie the score,
but Bender still calm, tightened up
and the fast center fielder sent a
grounder to Baker. The latter stepped on third and Kane, who was running for Kling, was forced out, ending the game.
Brown probably will pitc h for Chicago tomorrow and Coombs
for
Philadelphia.
fleet-foote-

Hof-ma-

The Official

Outside the grounds enterprising
householders whose homes
the field, erected bleacher seats on
the roofs anil sold them at from $2 to
J, each.
The Pig game was late in Martins,
'hie to a lon;j conference ".ver ground
rules owing to the crowd In the field
and over the question of permitting
moving picture men on the field
""it the game was in progress
It was finally agreed to permit the
phot, sr.iphcrs to place their emm ras
against the grand stand behind first
"ad third liases.
Bender was given
a splendid ov.ub n.
His great record
t'T tlie
was remembered by
tile irowd end the Philadelphia rooters settled baik. confidently !clic-in- g
that the chief would continue t
show hip Kre?t form.
sin c kar.l. the lirst man up. fouled
off the first ba'l pitched, and the
row,) ehecred.
The next was a
ttiik- - nnd with two more hemes of
the Indians mighty arm the liatt.r
'cnt out on strikes. Schulte. the
m'Xt m."n up, sent a chill through

Score.

N A LS.

NATI'

All
4

0

2

rf

2

0

1

0

4

2

3
3

0
0
0
0

0

lb

0
0

Fheckard,
Schulte,

If

Hoffman, cf
Chance,

Bit PO

K
0

Zimmerman, 2d
Stainfeldt. 3b
Tinker, ss

.

.

3

A R
0
0
0
2

(111
2

3

0

3

3

1

1

3

Kling,
Overall, p

J

0

1

4

2
3

1

0
0
0

0

Mclntyre, p
Beaumont

0
0
0

(I

1
2S
Totals
Batted for Mclntyre

3

e. ... ....

1

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o

2

1

0

0

0

i

f

3

Lord, If . .
Collins. 2b
Baker, 3b
Davis, lb
Murphy, rf

Parry.

i
o
2
3

4

1

1

3
1

2

13

4

2

Score by innings:

Nationals
Americans
Summary:
Hits

000 fool 0'i
021
Two-base-

t""
hit

-

off overall.

inning; off Mclntyre.

1

in 5

Davis. Collins.
a ft "n
t,;,,,.9 Murphy.
tionals. 2: Americans. 4. First

Sacrifice hits

1

01

4

I'.aker.
In 3

innine.
Stolen
Na-

on
off
l,;llis. off overall.
M.Intrvre i Strunk Thomas. Collins:
Struc k out
'be ii
),v shooting a c itan single off Bender Schulte t. 2.
llorf-tn.u- i,
'
By Bonder. 8 (Sheckar l. 2:
bft. Then on the firt ball
I" Idled, Schulte started for
Zimm.rm.in, 2; Siciiifcldt, Mi- cotal

,i,

1

Hullo

and

.

1

-

(Thoma.-i- :

til Morning Juurnnl

bis time to supervision and holds at
one
least tine general and
grade
teachers' meeting per month. The following were granted certificates: Life,
J. !:. Walker of Santa Hila: Mrs. l.o-iMrent, of (iallup: Lucilo lt"l( of Doming. Five years professional, .Mrs, Ida
W. loot h of Metealf, A ri.ona Prin
cipal W. It. McFarland of Silver City:
Mrs. Mary Met linn of Fast Las Vegas
Ilask'-ttK.
Mary
of Wagon
ami
Coiiiuy. first grade. Fred 11.
M'oiind.
Bullcy, Olovis; I!. C. Iloiincy. Springer; .May l'.ucll, Mesilla; Nancy Cross-lanBoswell; T. N. Russell, Kstan-da- ;
Lewis B. llaight, Cuervo; Mr.--.
Iva Hall, Kltda; .Mabel lleiirlchson,
Reserve,
Malaga;
Marvin Holland.
(race, Jeffrey, Tucumcari; Mary Kid-IcDenting: Oertriule Koolz, Doming; Mrs. llattie Dye, Beaton: Josephine Sandusky, Wlllard; Myra Seymour. 1 icntiim: Mrs. F.dith Sparling,
Tucumcari; o. 1. Staples, Portales:
Matilda Thompson, Farmington; Bis
marck Turner, Knowles; Virgle Bice
Worrell. Fust Las Vegas; Fdlth Martin, (iallup: C. F. Miller, Carthage;
Kliziibeth Wailcs, Dayton; Mae Mix-wiCounty,
first
Hanger Lake.
grade, upon satisfactory statement of
Mow-reinstitute attendance, Mrs. J. II
Naravisa; Ida May Kudd. Spring-ervillAriz.; Kaihcrluo ltudd, Spring-ervlllAriz.: Caroline Bell. Hudson,
Monument; ola Kasloy, Kenton, Okla.
Incorpora Ion.
Incorporation papers were filed today by the Farmers' Irrigation
of l.ungton, Kooscvell county.
The capitalization is $250.001) divided
into 20. S33 shares of $12 cadi. The
r,

c,
e,

I

directors and incorporators arc: Charles N. Joyner of Lacy, president; W.
A. Siller of Langston,
S. W. Miller of Langston, secretary;
L. M. Tinker of Lacy, treasurer; Pearl
l'avton:ol' Liter, .Mrs. L. M. Tinker of
Lacy, each SO shares.
Adliiliiiii (icncrul at (Work.
Adjutant General A, S. t'.rooks was-

,i i,iM , lent nualii lodav alter an anscnoe of almost two weeks i:i account
He met this aft
of serious illness.
ernoon vvitli the committee on mili
tary affairs which held its first session at lour o'clock.
Who Pays the Taxes?
in Curry ounty it isn't the railroads
as yet which carry most of llirt burden. The assessment percentages for
into are as follows, as compiled with
Traveling Auditor Charles V. SalTurd:,

6
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Spirited
Citizens to Rescue of Varsity;
Boys Working Hard to Raise
Funds.

Only Twenty

MERCY

1

Public

vi

;

s-'''-

í

.

J

n mount has not been raissorry to state," said Dr. McQueen Oray when asked yesterday
about the financing of the l.'nlversity
football season which has been undertaken this jeur by private subs,
"Twenty men of the city have
come nobly to the, rescue and the
buv s who feel they have splendid maMy fiieni.' ttioulí
Misa Caw-Li;are working hur l
terial among th.-to make op the required sum. There be very thankíul lo rue.
exisis," lie continued, "some misunMis Antl'pe For what?
derstanding among those who have
Miss C'austiipie At the Trrjr fireat
been asked to contribute" as to
Dumber of dl.sagi e abie tilings I thlok
each c.n is expeded to give of, but don't s:.y.
so for that reason I am writ)!.? tgoin
explaining thut five dollars frum each

ed. I om

rlp-(io-

rilleTbTfall
froiuliffs

l

(

THE

i

lii-ii-

c

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

c

GLOOMY

OVER

OUTLOOK

ALLOWED

INTEREST

Agricultural lands and improvements.
Improvements.
37. S4; city lots and
:io.xl': horses and mules, (.21: mer- Only
chandise. 5.51; house hold goods, 3.57;
banks, 3.37; railroads, 3.32; cattle.
2.37; wagons. Implements and harness. 1ST: money, .52; telegraph and
telephone. .311; sheep and swim .47;
all other lasses, 3.57.

RANDOLPH

DRAWS

FRED WIRTZ

c

ONSAVlriGS DEPOSIT

those stores that advertise really value your patronage.

an( of fommerce

Established 1890

am) sriirrx's,

cAi'iTAii

Albuquerque,

Officer. muí IHrcciors;
W. S. TUlCKLKll

SOLOMON LUNA,

I'resldent

Vlce-1'r-

J.

C. HALDIUÜÜK

11.

W. KELLY

e.

II.

JV. M

$200,000.00
R. M. MERRITT
Asst. Cnshler
FRANK A. IIUHREUL
WM. MelNTOSH

nnd Cashier
POCdtlF.liTY

M.
A. M. IiLACKAVEl.t.

JUST RECEIVED
King's
Assorted Chocolates in
of
line
a fresh

Ity-stra-

"No, the

Totals

Lord.

Defendant Convicted in District
Court at Raton; Prince Williams Exonerated of Assault.

s

Thomas, c
Bender, p

2:

OF

horse stealing has been found guilty
4
9
Williams; by the jury of having unlawfully apu.
belonging to
horse
propriated
Mitr.e.
Springer and company last June. The
jury was out for one hour.
At Los Angeles
i iiiii(cil.
Prince Williams
It. It. K.
First game:
... 0 5 3 In (he case of (he territory vs.
Sacramento
1
charged with as
9
. .4
Prince Williams,
Vernon
wife of
Batteries: Pape and La oLnge; sault lo rape Amelia Alarad,being
out
Cruz Alar, the jury, after
Sch.icfer and Brown.
about half an hour returned a verdict
The evidence against
It. H K. of not guilty.
Score:
At Los Anéeles.
3 the defendant was very weak and Ihe
3
0
Vernon
0 tev'iimonv as to the character of (he
5
3
Sacramento
Batteries: Carson, Hitt and Brown: prosecuting witnesses was such that
the jury evidently did not believe the
Whalen and La Lunge.
story of the assault.,
youth
Trinidad Ortiz, a .Mexican
RACING RESULTS
years of aye, w ho was indictabout
ed for forging a railroad pay check,
withdrew his plea of not guilty and
At Louisville.
Louisville, Ky Oct. 17. Beginning idead guilty. Sentence of one year
(his afternoon the purses were in- was imposed and suspended during
creased by the jockey club from $400 good behavior.
O'Neill Case- Cullcl.
to r.00. The fourth race, a handiThe case of the Territory vs. Thus.
cap at 6 furlongs, resulted in a great
rurpri.se.
Meli.su.nde. winner over o'Neil was called for trial and a Jury
Jack Atkin last Saturday finished was being empaneled when court adthird, T- M. Green fc'etting the verdl t journed until Monday.
The case will probably occupy sev
by a head in front of Boyal Captivo.
The last named was second, a nose in eral days this week.
front of Melisattde.
First race, ti furlongs: Ada Meade EMPLOYES 0FCIVÍT
won; Home Bun, second; Tommy
SERVICE ARE WARNED
McC.ee, third. Time, 1:14.
Delect
6 .furlongs:
Second race,
AGAINST POLITICS
won; Beatrice, second; Starry Night,
1:14
Time,
third.
Third race, mile and twenty yards:
Morning Journal Bureau, 1
Topland won; Colonel Asbniead. sec613 Munsey Building,
ond; Fair Louise, third. Time, 1:42.
Washington, D. ., Oct. Iti. )
Fourth race, handicap, 0 furlongs:
Following the practice which has
T. M. Green won; Boyal Captive, secbeen observed on the eve of previous
ond; Molisando, third. Time, 1:12.
political campaigns, the civil service
Fifth race, B furlongs: Labold
made reiucst upon all
won; Crex, second; Any l'ort, third. commission hasdepartments
and indethe executive
Time, 1:14.
pendent offices for the issuance of a
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
of warning against activity
Pirate Diana won; lineen Marguerite, circular
by employes ill the comTime, 1:47 in politics
second; Claudia, third.
petitive classified service and against
illegal collection or payment of
assessments.
At Plinlloo.
Tho commission called attention to
Pimlieo, Oct. 17. Love Tie, at odds
of the civil service,
of 4 to 5, easily won (he Orlólo han- the provisions
right to vole as
dicap, the day's feature at the l'imlico while retaining the
they please and to express privately
track.
furlongs: Chilton their opinions on all political In subFirst race, 5
pojects, shall take no active part
Squaw won; Miss Jonah, second;
political
or
management
in
litical
third. Time, 1:9S
campaigns.
Second race, mile: Joe Kenyou won;
The commisdon cited a number of
third.
iiuetamo,
Dandhill, second;
which
of activity In politics
forms
Time. 1:41
Id to be forbidden by
miles: M Cn ra- have been hi
Third race, 11-1attenprovision and also called
tion won; Crania, feeoiul; Blackford, this to
the penal provisions govt ruing
tion
third. Time, 1:47
or collection r politisolicitation
the
steeplechase
race,
the Junior
Fourth
by one federal offical
contributions
won;
The
Boy
two miles: Meadow
employe from another., or the
or
cial
Time,
Glopper,
second;
third.
Speaker,
payment of such contribution bv one
4:17.
official or employe to anothfederal
6
handicap,
Oriole
The
Fifth race:
and to the enactment prohibiting
furlongs: Love Tie won; Cohort, sec- er,
or political contribuIhe
ond: Fauntelroy, third. Time, 1:13. tions collection
upon federal premises by any
yards:
forty
race,
and
mile
Sixth
person whatsoever.
Randrian won; 1'ncas Chief, second;
The ivil service commission states
Sotemla, third. Time, 1:43
that it will employ every legitimate
and available means to secure the
prosecution and punishment of perviolating tin so provisions and reCOIN HEEDED sons
of all per
quested the
da- sons having knowledge of sin h
tlon.
Oakland
Batteries:
Lively and

(Mlieclrtl ('nrrrNti'inilPiii'

.

1

ro

0

GUILIY

HORSE STEALING

I
24 15

In (he ninth.
AM KlilCANS.
A P. B p.ii

Strunk.

GALVAN

(Sperhil Correspondence In Mnrntiic Journal
Baton, N. M., Oct. 17. Jose Calvan,
ill the district court here
T!. II K. arrainged
3
before Judge Abbott on the charge of
4
2

Final:

At Oakland
Ran Francisco

Tenitoiial Boaid of Education
Adjourns After Passing Upon
Applications and Adopting
Resolutions,
il

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

two-bas-

re-

ceipts, J:i7,4.4.50.
of this amounnt
the players will receive $J0,209.J3.
the club owners J13.472.S2, and the
National commission $3,742.40.
packed
The bleacher seats were
"tul several thousand persons were
crowded behind the ropes in right
and left fields.
The bleachers were filled two hours
More the game began, several thousand haling spent most of the nii;ht
at the gates of the park to get gooil

Seat.

05

CERTIFICATES

Santa Fe, N. M ., Oct. 17. The
former bantam champion, Jo, Bow-ke- r.
In the eighth round before tho
board of education adjourned
light
club.
Sporting
The
National
Saturday
afternoon after passing a
championweight
was for the bantam
number
of
resolutions and a.v.'rdiiic
3,000,
purse
a
F.ligland
of
and
ship of
life certificates to some eighty loach
ers.
Australian Knocked Out.
The board adopted a resolution to
Winnipeg. Man., (lot. 17. C. Robexcuse the city and town teachers
inson tonight knocked out Arthur
attending county
of Australia in the second from
institutes
round of what was to have been a providing that ihe dly or town super- lUendciit gives at least one hair of
ten round fight.

h

so long as It ' aimed at capital ami men of property." '
THIS! wn.fi STOP voris
Mr. liiindolph stated that his comtxH'till IN' A IlllUtV.
pany was doing but little building In
Arizona at the present time. The line
Save Hi Hy Making Tlila Cough
tiiiongh tho lilla Mux canyon south
syrup ut Home.
unib-but
construction,
of (lobo Is
acon
being
made
slow progress is
count of delay on the pan of the govThis recipe makes a pint of better
in
approilim the right of cough syrup than you could buy
ernment
way. Tbe work will no( be completed riadv-inudfor 12.50. A lew dosei
usually conquer the most obstinate
lor at least a ear.
cough
cough- - stops even whooping
Simple as it Is. no better
quickly.
any
price.
remedy can be bad at
.Mix one pint of granulated sugar
wiih '. pint of warm water, nnd stir
for 2 ui'uut.-Put 2 'a ounces of
Pinevt it illy cents' worth i In a pint
boule: (Inn add the sugar Syrup. It
has n pleasant (aste and lasts a family a long time.
Take a teaspoonful
every one. (wo or three hours.
You can feel tb's take hold of n
cough in a way that means business.
tonic effect, braces up
Body of Visitor at Farmingtoii Has a go.-.Ihe aipetite and is slightly laxative,
A handy remwhich is helpful.
Fair Found After Two Weeks too,
bronchitis,
edy
lioarieness,
for
lung trouand
in Advanced State of
all
throat
asthma end
bles.
memThe effect of pine oil til
branes, is well known. Plnex Is tbe
most
valuable concentrated com(Npert.tl ('irrltnniVvii- to M.intlns .I.Mirnalf pound of Norwegian white pine exrich In guiaicol ami nil
Farmington, N. M
id. 7- .- Aft- -r tract, and !s healing
pine elements,
the natural
lying for two weeks at the base of other
preparations will not work In
some filii toot dills south of
this formula.
Sugar Syrup
and
This
Pinex
the body of Henry Parr, a well
recipe has attained great popularity
county,
of
Archuleta
known rciib'iu
Colorado, was found by aeddetw Ibis throughout the I'nlled States and
It has often been Imitated,
weik. Parr, who left Simpson's Trad- Canada.
never succ. ss'i'ully.
ing post for Karmlngion two weeks though
satisfacA guara nice of absoluie
ago, alter negotiating for the sale of tion, or money
promptly refunde. 1,
some sheep, evidently lost his way and goes with this rodpe. Your druggist
his eyesight being poor he stumbled has Pi Hex or will get it for you.
If
pt.
Co.,
over the precipice and his skull was not. semi lo The Pinex
crushed when he alighted head first W.ivne. Ind.
Death
on the rocks at tho bottom.
The
was evidently Instantaneous.
horse he was riding was found two In a in at speech Mr. J. Sam Houston,
the prince of boosters, handed' the
Th
weeks ago by Navajo Indians.
baby to Ihe fortúnale y. mug man.
bodv when found was so badly de"Oh. Isn't he too sweet for anycomposed that It could he identified
blushing
Mr.
WlrU.
only by papers found in the dollies, thing," said
forty dollars In money being also on again, as he accepted the baby, the
lite corpse. Two sons of ihe deceased audience joining in the fun with
who arrived from i'agosa buried Ihe laughter and appreciative applause.
Carefully end tenderly Mr. Wirt,
remains where they fell as they were
loo much decomposed to be moved.
took the baby hack to his scat, but
left the theater as soon as he could
do so without attracting loo much atThe baby was dressed ill
tention.
good taste in (lollies Selected by J.
Sum. A pretty cap, n while knitted
sweater and i skill of warm white
cloth, with dainty red shoes, were the
BABY
most noticeable tea lure "f nltlre.
Just what Mr. Wlrtt will do with
the baby Is not known. It Is such a
pretty little pig that It would he a
of pork
lo make a couple
"Just "roo Sweet for AnytliinA," shame
roads out of it.
Not changing the subject from pigs
Said Well Known Youn Man
mentlonltiK
lo vaudeville, but Just
When Me Was Lucky at the things Iik Mentally, there will be an
entile (hinge of vaudeville at the
Gem,
b in tonight. It will be one of the
big nights at the (letn and everybody
you won't draw
The little orphan baby, given away will be there. Maybe
draw some
i
by the
Hunter lust night, was a baby, but you will
very
awarded lo Fred Wirtz, of the Fair hearty laughs and see some
lever vaudeville sketches.
Meat company, he being the fortúnale one in tbe crowd of several hundred which packed the popular play- Journal Want Ails Get Results
i
house last night.
Blushing
a deep crimson, Mr.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Wirt, arose from his seat a( tile real
Insurance, Secretnry Mutual
I'lre
of the theater when his name was
Building Association. Phone tU5.
announced and advanced lo the stage.
217 '4 West Central Avrmio.

radical

MANY TEAGHERS AR E

and

one-ha- lf

Says Railroad Interests Hope pound boxes.
Taft Will Veto Constitution of
117 West Cen nil
Aiizona Radicals,

The Williams Drug Company
lllue lVont
I

I

Committing himself rather liber
ally ou Tucson and Arizona matters.
if minted correctly. Colonel Fps Ran
dolph, appears (o not expect nun h
ilii.ad huildinu in Arizona In the
near future. He js also quoted as ex- to
iicdlnu the present convention
bidi Tatt will
draft a const it at hoi
Veto and lie hopes that the pr sideiil
will veto II it it is drawn as he be
lieves It Will be drawn.
The Kl i'aso Tinos quotes Colonel
lialiilolpll as follows:
"There Is some southwestern rail
road talk over that way. said Mr. T
Randolph, "but so far I've seen no
cra.liiig in progress or rails being laid.
The Times is mistaken as to our attiWe
tude In the malt. r. Ii. mover.
couldn't if we would, and we wouldn't
explain our position with
if we could
to ke. ping additional railroads out of Tucson.
"As a mailer of fact. Mr. Baiplolph
continued. "I think there will be very
httle railroad building in Arizona tor
.v.i.il months, at bast until It Is
what the constitutional
cn. ertain.-vv

s Koing I.i do.
The coneonveniion
vention is an extremely radical body
end ii i" not at all unlikely (hat the
on-- t it at em
will be of such ii nature
is to prohibit the Investment of capiif . nurse capital in Ihe new stale.
tel áltenle Invenid! will take what
St. ps are n less. IV to prole, t itelf"
Mr B.iuilolph takes a rather pessimistic view of ihe trend of affairs at
tin- present time and the attitude of
lb.-

Ariz-nu-

t

constitutional

conven-

io. n does not m. el wilh his limpia (led approval.
'
Is." he asserted.
It r Kill- - hope
"licit Tatt w ill veto the constitution
If It Is too bad all.l thus kill the state- Ta ft promised to do it
Pood i roj. ci
the
omc month ago, but'' (there
president lapsed Into deeper
milr
Insurgents
"ml
trloomi "tbe
pT'oe feSSI es Seem t'l lC 1.1 .1.. s.oiot.foddered too
no-.nothing
:nd
I i

I I

I

-

ANTHKU'ITU
Cerrillos Lump

mill woon

III

II

IJ1UU

tfl litn, II MIU1

ffl
UUl

i none vi

American lllock,
' Th0 only Onocl
Otillup Lump"

iI

kimu incís

I'rlcp,"
"Not Cheap Coal lit
'ltut the Jtext ( mil ni a l'alr Trice."
i.i mi:
ft CI imp

nitrcK

COKR

WE CURE PILES

Ry new nnd painless methods.

(loltre and Rupture cured without an operation.
Rheumatism and chronic il lsease cured by baths.

BRONSON SANITARIUM
Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Lumber Comoanv.r
AlbuGueraue
I
I
m

m

423

.

Fint

stun

GROSS, KELLY& CO.
(Inonrpormc!)

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Polta
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Oilier Native Products.
Houses at Fast Iji
N. M.;

Teco.

Venan. N. M : Albuquerque. K. M : Tucumicart
N. M.: Losan. N. M., and Trinidad Colo.

I

'"Se,

tm.ím,

éMíiJtiüit"i't(ftm,,nMiUMM

frnwnnw rVrJr.

'
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on flint year land forty lo eighty
lámbela per ai re, wheat 2a to 35 bushels: corn, 40; alfalfa three cuttings
anil everything else In proportion
Tlil coniptiny in demonstrating what
the possibilities of IrrlKatlnn are 'u
the Cimarron country Hml in going t"
be the means of bringing many new
A
vttlim this year.

yiar

Remarkable Crop Results in
New Mexico Chronicled in

ite of a Poor Season

With Five Thousand People
Tucumcari is 9 Years of Age

" -

Few Years Ago Only a Wide Place in the Road: Quay County
Fair Edition of Tucumcari News Shows Hustling Little City
in Eastern New Mexico Is Now One of Great Railroad Centers of State and Increasing Rapidly in People and

42 BOXES OF BIG RED

State Newspapers Telling of Money Making Agriculture in
Portales and Mimbres Valley; Cabbages,
Estancia. Pec:
Cotton, Can: u;pes and Alfalfa Breaking Records and
Men With Small Acerage and Grit Are Doing Wonders to
Demonstrate Fertility of the Soil.
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APPLES OFF ONE TREE
IN CHASE ORCHARD
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Pros-Derit- v.

tiling absolutely clean and sanitarv,
e.y much so as in the heft rtgul.ned
At Ihe Chase orchard nenr Ciinar-- n
DAYS
cated, and the Christian congregation
hospital. Tlie building, fornp-rlm
lamí week Here KUlhereil forty- has purchased lets near the court
etipied as a residence is splendidly
two lioxeH of hiii reil apples off one (Serlul rorreapondenra to JJumlaa Journal
xx ill build
house
and
in
th
.sometime
,'idapteil for its present purpose lin,j
Tucumcari, X. M.. net. 17. Tucum
tree.
These itpple avll in the marfuture. The Kpistopal church has a
its interior is must attractive and restket a'. Z a linx, rnakinu a yield from cari. which ha trown in four years chapel and will build a church in
GRAVING
FOR
ful in appearance.
v. bo ar,- - i ssirnistie iihiu.l
e
iv the t.miHl'v-To lb
ano' mi and dur-Ih- oiiu tree of K4. in that some apple from a pin point on the map to
near
the
future.
In-K. Neal, founder of tlie ennot? At res uf the winter apple are ltiit (hipping and industrial cent
it it
i. II III. I I l'MSii' H
past in til In- luis
.Nearly all of the fraternal organterprise in Ihe l'nited Stai-- s, is
n two ta three dozen Ijox-having marketed J.Pi wurlh id
emh with five thousand people: which was izations have
result ..f tinf die season past,e
na
lodges
in the city, and
cn-of the ".Ne.il Institutes of the
Jt Ik interesting, r t in chiim ami
in date besides xvh.u ihey
iree mil) there ate mxty-fiv- e
aires In founded only nine years bk" and a number of them meet
In the large
I
over Hie New i.t h
lo Hie thin on hard
courr.ging to glati'
I". S. A." James iv lirute, 1.'. S. senu-to- r
This ma ki'H I'iitll-tis now a thriving, modern
which
I
hall
7
oxer
the International bank.
llll tlf ii ni'i nut f Í
tenth of an
fi.. m
Mellen ratal it Sj,,ip( P
from loxva. !s resident of the 1,,.
(Towing little tlty, has c( me to stay.
at Ihf tl't of $,r,n mi iicrv.
In tin- smaller p.xxns.
Tucumcari has the best climate,
vethiv pnp'-ical institute and of a large number
The county seat of Quay (ounty, ith the best boosters, the loveliest women
possible In pt It Up Dili! x ith-- e Thin Is vi ta nil iv making tin- land ALL KINDS OF COIN
t In
of others in the middle went, and is
four ra'lroada, and a rich surronnd- - and the prettiest children and the
tiit r .niintr of lis HUt ' M Of ."M1V- .i id Miollev, .111.1 in inviily ail l!ln-- i
IN CANTALOUPES IN
also treasurer of Hie Neal institutes
i ra it n i.f
hat , ai hv tl.. riv it it h this
rittcrpr ísing Í trim r III. HIM! III.
Init HKrieiiltural country, Tucumcari a brightest
future of any city of its size Neal Institute Here, One of 4
.Mr.
of the V S. A. C. W. liruce is vite
crop rvi uril villi; l.'it.l w In n
,i1T is applied
ourt
it "' a
THE PECOS VALLEY Kroxvlh and proaiierity Is based on on top of the earth. It is tiie future
f the AlliiUiueruue imtitu- iur- - Wtful has wniki'tl limit r ninny disuil- civ
broken a.:atn. It
in
most
Made
permanent
United
Has
the
The
foundation.
;;:;;;i,l7h;
States
IVfllltH iniitiitui
of Tui umcari that will appeal to the
vuriug i hi water for liriprincipal offices of Die
thcrmor- - i., fin, i tlvil
county
rloa'njt
of
Quay
the
annual
ro
MvU
mng
pro
lu r" ri
Investor. There is no doubt as to the
nil lio
vaia.n from ii windmill niol at dior
Its Claims to Cure compnnv are in lies Jlninvs, loxva,
Good
on
valley
have
l'eeoa
the
Tortious
of
r.publication
of
fair
and
the
fair
the
ail
xvind
:f
lolaH.
water
tl.v
paper. a. nl ili
tilv
wantv.l
lust v.livii
viiil the finest of all the institutes is
demonstrated thia year edition of the Tucumcari "Xews" future of the city, and as history
fi tí'iti. vMiiii.l mo I, In", lie w ill pi-- tlnil.lv i u t tthoriiujihly
boosimg, vio ii Un pui'lh ill.
Alcoholism.
one of the best
itself, those xvlio will locate
Ii nt there la motiev in Kr'ixitiK
th,. I'hicuiro
xerv j
nr- - cha ,, viitiin,. rivvl
or
few of 111 Hv
brought
ollt.it lll)I lit
people
have
before
the
out
here now can b, xvii.it those who
Kakexxood has shipped ahotit
equipped institutions of the kind in
í rom Hit- - li.itn plant .M a ii He '" tri. now
li t
cue worth n idlng. un,
strikinKly
of
.Mexico
most
New
the
netyear,
lá ears this
came in the earlier days have done.
and isroxvers
t
the o rid. I". T'. Consigny is .secrrt
t it
on tl
"
in making
tdtowlug thai el
Inli Ki n Woo.
ted oxer $10 an aere on the output. advancement of thia city, which has There are many nun 111 Tucum'cari
Many people when atked
about etary of ihe Albuiiueriiue Institute.
ha, o. I K'.nv pillullo TillK from .N'vw voir fur une
At t tirdiiiK to the alan niviit of a man made a record equalled by few towns
today wlui had only a 'lew dollars the Xeal institute
iHU lhot.
in this city xv:l!
.Mix! o h
That the itif titute here is ably conwho had worker! at It, 1M) rates are in the southwest, even the boom
say. "I'll, it's just one uf thus., ducted and is doing a most uu-fua ml
when they reached the city a few lUit-lnn average jleld per aire mitl Ih y towns of Oklahoma.
THOUSAND
EIGHTEEN
years ago, and by trading in real jag cures," or something to that ef- humanitarian xvnrk in Hie souih-.vomt Ü0 unta per trate fui the crop-ThiMOVEMENT OF PECOS
yea
ago
ra
comwas
town
th
four
estate have bei ome independent. The fect and it is unite- likely that few there is no room for doubt.
puts the fiKitrvH at 13ü per ri ty,
DOLLARS WORTH OF
posed of a 'few stores and some very opportunities aro greater today than pt opie outside tlie ::ratei'ul "cures"
VALLEY COTTON CROP
The other institutes of the Neal Inami It looks pood.
(
dwellings,
today
heap
'
frame
she haa then because of the fact that there realize that this local institute is i stitutes company are located Ir. San
FEED ON THE MIMBRES TO 1
a
FINALE OF PROSPERITY
om:
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Ktaee, and It could be made the mm l
bcimtiiul in the world a Carthage
or tin Athens. Yes, a Carthae. with
this wonderful lake. Its most extraordinary, w ith such
stunning opportunity that the town fhould look
us it din s.
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Kui'o.'M an cities
found that M paid .0 Improve and
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paid
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wonderful rldinr; about anion:.;
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Spanish cavalli i s."
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New York, Oct. 12. Now that it
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the l'anatna canal will be opened on
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ounce.
Vl"
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fo Momliuir Journal
Oct. 18.- - "t'omniittee on
Safety" with members selected from
anions; the workmen, foremen and
faipcrinteudents of Inch ries, railways and mines, are recommended by
the I.easue of l'ublie Safety as effec
tive means lor redm
the appalling
I.íss of life and injniy which has been
increanin.fr in tin? United States ut 11
than the incieare of
rale uti
products and trar, ie. Tills plan has
been Hied with maiked success in at
least one bb; industrial plant. one
after another men li lt the lesponsi-bilit- y
upon them to make conditions
safer and to devise safer methods.
Carelessness and recklcrrness became
intolerated amina the men themselves. The pri blern of checking the
annual Increase of needless deaths
and injuries has compelled more attentions then has been (riven to it.
Accident insurance companies, claim
afients of railways, and others are
realizing a financial as: well as humanitarian need. An insurance company of Xc'y Vnik has prepared a
hook on "Tile Prevention of Industrial Aci idents," of which 40,000
copies have been distributed as a
handbook i f .safety. In this the statement is made: "D should be borne
ih mind that he precautions for prcJ
venting Industrial accidents nre far
and a ,vay more complete in (el many
than in the United States. Under the
V'i rkmen's
administration of the
Compensation laws, the Invention and
use of suety devices has conseiiuently
beet me very
The United
eneial.
States not havinii pi. ies:ed so iar,
It Is pn bable that mote than :7.H"
per cent of the accidents Unit occur
ISiUM'inl CorroDinileileA

C'hicaKo,

111

LAFOLLETTE

HAS

613 Munsev

(Miifclikl CrreMHinilrni'e

Moriilnx Journal Hureau,
Washington, D. C Od. Hi.
Unless all plans of the constitutional convention of New Mexico fail,
the proposed constitution of the new
state Is to be submitted to President
Ta ft
time for him to si 11,1 it to
at the comlnn session.
"In the election of member of the
convention the republicans obtained
71 members iiml the democrats 2'.,"
said .los.cnh lb Combs, of Santa Fe. at
the New Willard hotel here last nUht
"The convention met anil orsjanUeil
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he nrrlve itt the conclusion that bowl
rule ha kept new nettler out of (ill
the republican cuantíen, ami Unit bleul
Kovernment and the
reKlme In thn democratic counties ha
end bb'd them to nhow ii much more
Krutiryliix liicreacc n population. The
Time HiiHtler Hhrewdly polnl to the
contrimt between llio rato of gain In
Itlu Arriba county, up In tho woods
ninl In Kddy county, the very gateway
through which Hie utreiim of Immigration oniea n ml where Irrigation
ha gone farther than anywhere elm!
In New Mexico,
Bill ha opened uur eye to a pain(lung rule ha
ful tute of affair,
chocked the wheel of progres In the
republican countie Mo that Km oboaa
has hardly gained one Inhabitant
grow
and look at the way llonwel!
ing!
KHpaiiolu, iin, ha fallen behind ChiIhIiihI. Cuba, Sandoval coun
ty, and Ahl(Ulu, rurxed with repub
lican iidniltilwtratlun, have lagged to
the extreme rear and ant down, while
Silver City nnil Altenla are dluappcar-In- g
around the bend abend.
Thl ought to make the gangKlers
atop and think. It will be a facer
for the corrupt iorilNlH. Hill lina MoundThing have come
ed the
to a terrible ja",H mid we better recant and Join the party of progreaa

WI.I.MIW AM

THAT 111,111'

In it

on Friday
Waller Wellinnn,
shot out over the Atlantic oi enn in h
who

attempt

ea

irom the

hurry.

I'Assi.vtj

or

'

iHU, HAitmw."

'""I

Morrla ('. Harlow, Hie genial edipul ChrlHtopher ('(iliiiiil)iin in the unia-(i-- tor of "Hill Itiulow'H liudget," nnd
urprlned ii. Waller "Hagebruah rhiloHophy," pnbllHhed at
rliiHM, linn
In,
been doing vocal fllnhtH fur ho Mouglaa, Wyoming, hn died audilenly
yet 111 hla
luiiK it time Unit people have come Id of heart (llaeiiHe, while
lilm it Joke, while ul in II I nf prime.
geiiluii fur i.nlill. lcy. At Ihl wrlt-ItiHarlow wun poaHCHaed of a cotuild-erabl- e
the luHt heard nf YVcllmiin mid IiIh
fund of original humor and
pnrly they were mime hrtO nilli'H ciul punctured vice and fully with an
over Hie Atlantic, Hut It
pen. He didn't pretend to be
mutter hnv much further Im K'( or a aalnt blniHelf, mi lie felt free to
what tho rcportM nre thin mornliiK mi criticize hypocrlay in othcra when be
thn Miifft'MN (if hid attempt. Ho hn (llacovercd It.
followed ycum if eoiivcriinllon with
Although born at Hci'iuilon, 1'n., he
rf(inniini
which will win paaaed 45 yeara of hla life III
nn ncluul
him (he rcspiil nnil nilinlniihui of evnnd Wyoming and may t hi
I ho hH
ery AtiHi'liKii. Thti
be cotiHldercd ii wealern product.
la one Unit tnkeii more (IhiIiik The fin I that It in early education waa
fxtreiiiidy limited did not deter him
nd tlcleriiiiiinllnn thiin the iivitiiki-iltlzeji(ifi('Hiici! ninl there will he nn from making the moat of Ilia oppor
inore ciirpliiK nlllilmn of VVclliniiu's tunities. He forged ahead u hla cho- n flidd nnd waa eiially the moat pun- rouinme.
If Wullcr (locmi t full Into thn wtil genl writer In the weal when lie died.
for
Ken Wiivch utl'l eomes hnck llllve
(in the title, page of "Sauehruah
there Im little (limner of his imiUInK rhlloaophy'' there la printed the mot
we nhull he willing to Hlnike to, "Live, In UK It unit love there it
JOuroiie
hlH hit nt ami offer coiinriitulutlnuii
come a time when you can't." That
with a little iKlmonlllon on the lile time ha come to ' Hill Harlow," ami
Unit ho (UicHii't tn Ik no much iihout It ao, farewell.
t
the
Juki to mIiow how
lime.
A TOWN THAT HAS M ll', t.OOl).
)ieH
him been loiiMtlnK him, the
from the Kiiimu I'lly Joiiriml
County
Fair edition
The Quay
la ft Kl..lcr;
New, which baa
l'"or Ncvenil iIii.vn h more or Icbh ex- - of the Tucuincarl
Bilfriclent
IIm- JilMl reached (hla office
LK
Wlllllll f
(leitllllt luillmi
liiilchin from Alluntie t'llv which demonalratliin that thia live little city
woiilil recite the ihrlllliiK (letiilln of our 111 eiiHteril New ílexico la niga
how Wnller Wellmiin, Hint liitrepiil
tow na which have
luul milled In IiIh nil In Hie Hat of thoae
iloi'ci
to
hhlp out over 'Hie dreary wiitei'M of made good. The million Im ii credit
o Tucuincarl nnd would bb a credit
the In mid Atlmitic In nil effort In
Kurope hy nerlnl iniile. At IiimI to n city of twenty thouaatid. Headthe moineiit cnnie nnil Ihu excitement ing It over, one ut once geta the Im- At fi o'clock
WIIH NIlppOHell ly Inleime.
on the tnoriilUK of the n nnlveiMiiry reaaloii not only Hint Tucuincarl la
end
of the ln y oil which Unit oilier ureiit modern, prngri'Hnlvo, nggreaalve
explorer, ( 'In idlophcr ColumbuH,
proapct'ouH, but that ita people nre
Amellen, nil wim rciuly n( winking together a one man for the
Ailiinlle City. The. ciiuiiieer took n
hiKt look ut IiIh KHKollne limks, I lie beat Intercala of their home town and
to make It blcger ami better and mute
openilor inljiiKteil hl
the workmen IookciiciI the
prospermia.
111
which
the Ki'eitt IniiiKiir
Tuciimcarl ha made the beat of It
Ik the mime fur the kind of ki"Kc
reaoiirceM;
and not only Ihl but It haa
Im
hoiiHed
nnil
In which u mm Imit
hotel Hint winked day in and day out to Increuae
Wuiil wiim enl to
i Mniiin
only hi prexence win winded nuil the Ita reaonrcea.
lta advancement la not
Miirt would he mmle.
only a tribute to the hoiwting apirlt
JIU
8
At exiutly
h. m. Mr. WillIta clli.eti but apeaka eloiuently of
innn npprareil on the Nceite. It wiik of
the progreaa of agriculture, principalnil ImpreHBlve upci tiicle. The reporter Neiit out liulletln
of the IiimI
ly dry farming In the great mid rb h
NrriinKcmeiit Unit pieH:ied county of (Juay.
mum
event.
Wcllinun
the muinentuiiN
Tiicnmciirt haa made good. Hut her
rnot eiirefully nnil pli turcNiiuely
regard
properly
preaelll
He wore people,
for the photimrnpher.
we nre told. H piilr of ynchtlnif hIiocx. achieve menta na but ft atarter arid nre
polf nloi klniíH. klmkl k nh kei hocker. working hard fur much bigger and
W hut u fetchliiK
IíuKkIc Hint a rnp.
better tilinga.
pulule for the new epiipcru!
Intrepid
lit
the
Willinnn.
II, the
Maurice Maeterlinck, writing in the
f Inn moment of dcpirluie upun u
michty voyiiKe thruuuh the ulr to September Forum, aa
that Insect
(tenth or cnille
f.iine! The reporlciH peHta come irom another planet. The
were nwed Into alienee, hut when they
la again vindicated.
She la
illil nit their Voices and nppronched old earth
the (reíd rniin to liuiilrt when he guiltless of producing tho mosiiiito.
wn .v'olnir to tnke the mm hint out of the lagrippe bui; and the hookworm.
the hiimtiir ninl net nwiiy. they were There is a heavy reckoning In atore
to hill." Ilow
fhnrply tuld to
tor the guilty pi. met which la the real
Velliiinneiiie! lluw truly i h:ini
of c ulpij!
devotee
fif nn liumurl.il
nil lice! Ys'lth wlmt tine contempt (till
Hiivp iuvhv
Ihl eommnuilhiiu
"What' 'ill thia trouble nliont Hie
the repi'i seiit;it e of u regular nnil loi.g and
hatd?" demanded the
liiiiiii nn? print. What dnca W'cllnniii
care lor implicit v, mid tnpect:illv In secreta! y of lie woman' club.
Hint Holi inn iiioniciit nlu ii he lm iihoni
"It a this wnv." explained the treas
to vl p Into the cur of :i dlrlullile urer. "Some di csma kcra say a train
v
lind J.uiiiii
out over the vnsty deep? oui;ht to be ai fei t in
Icticth. oili
Hut Mr
And
llmiin del nut
I lie
tint of Id not .illlni! Mu rod er a. iv three feet ta i iiouk!i "
mi! in liny wny in his cuiin-t- i
A lihode Island man haa begun auit
y.
'I'lie tliiim v,.is c.ii iied out Juvt
tlioM- ii Im hrive f.il'uwcd Wcllinitn'is in the Mipreme court nf New Yolk to
ii
i iH .iiicroim rnricr expected
li would.
protect the reputation of his cow
At Hie Inn.int when he iun!d del.iv
tin oatleiil nnd unobtrusive
no luneiT he middcnly dim uiere.l Hint
cow, !t aceiOM, Is not safe from the
Hie wind whs tea hitth. Ah,
Of cuiirne. Hi., wind har:u ti r Hssasslns.
il llmt won
H.ick went he hng to
i;is tun hlnh
the luinK.ir mid hn k went W'ellin.in
I.ajpat I! it. leader of the Ara Soin-J.to chHiive hU ilolhe. miii h.o k went
I
pi otnliieiit, we are Informed. In
the repórter lo New York to tell
plilKilina; world nil the dcpiil of pun the politics of the l'on.i.ih. Thia conHie jyrent Wellman hild not !;l!'lcd. firms our aiispi, luna of the state o'
II I
thai Mr. Vcn;in will aft, ilia over in Una Interesting neck
never renlly Marl his flight m to the of the JulnHc.
Ailantic? N,. oiilv poMl.le, tun
Iher piol..,.... Thai i the Well.
The Ah uli.ui volcano I'.ogoslov baa
f!"S Of il
mule atiotlur outbreak, an that Hie
bin a part if Its name may be
i
mil. is
as boyas.
iliirltiK

In

M

i

doi-mi'-

that Hughe la a fraud, a hypo Instances of the homes of heltlcra becrlte, a grand Bin ml player, shallow, ing destroyed by Indians or the. ravHat the dead wi i
aelf aeeking and Keuerally X. O. Thia age of wars.
new catting rose n Hi"
buried
and
Mr.
but
coming,
In
long
a
timo
waa
It la a
places of those, destroyed.
Ilnghcii haa escaped the muck rak spirit
to the building
essential
is
that
er lor ao long that we rather appre of aiiy'cominonwf allli and to the haphended it. A careful reading of Mr. piness of mankind. In their simple
article lend to the conclusion philosophy these woodsmen are tne.
that hla chief prejudice agaliiKt the wisest of the wise. Ilow silly it s.
new MUpreme court Juatlee is based indeed, to admit any kind of defeat.
that a man can obtain from his
on hla whlaker and Ilia piety. lie Is y
npparr titly ao good that In; haa got on material wealth Is ( )oii, alu lter and
clothes.
His other asset is peace of
Alfreda nerve.
mind and Joy In living. The forest
preserving fire cannot destroy either. It deA newly perfected milk
If
procesa la aald to crush the fatty glo- volves upon him to destroy them,
And the backthey
be
lost.
are
to
thoroughly
ao
them
mix
and
bule
woodsmen have too much of the wiswttti' the "watery components" that
dom
of simplicity to do that. They
tiny cannot be Hepnrated. Xo hint I are going to cut more logs and build
given of the (uantitatlve relation of more homes.
the watery components to tho fatty
Professor Wnodrow Wilson, candiglobtilea, a pliuae of the matter which
governor of New Jerucy, is
really of tho most Interest to milk date forto roMgn his position lit the
about
consumers.
head of hla great university. Professor
Wilson has at least the coura
"Mr. Ferguson in hla Tuesday
"There's many a
of hla convictions.
Hpccch voiced the correct aentimcnt of slip
'twixt the cup '"' be Up," as a
we
the territory when he stated that
famous king once discovered. Al i
had better wait for statehood rather Ul&crelion s the heller part of valor
than adopt a constitution that would
Greater caution In automobile rac
limit our Kte.te government." Tuln-roaTribune. Thia' allows how the ing should be suggested by the fact
land Ilea. Tho democrat want un- that in order to stand a chance for
figuring us a prize winner, u man
limited government.
must at least be a survivor.
answering
A San Franclaco man,
Dr. Wilson has arisen to remind tlf
wife alid'
his
complaint
divorce
the
world
that New Jersey contains mor
him
left
lege that she went off and
resorts and corporation
summer
than
tu eat hi mother' cooking. How thia
Star.
offices. Washington
directors'
of
nature
tho
allegation could be in
rnosiUltoes?
What,
a croa complaint la a myatcry. It
looka like a solution of the mooted
Looks like a lively snap between
leiiuy- lineal Ion of how to be happy though the small but pugnacious
married.
bear and the large and ferocious but
somewhat Infirm Tammany TU'er.
If the report that Manuel was glad
to ipiit the throne la correct, an eleNo man can be expected to mnke
ment of the tragedy acema to vanish speeches by the thousand and say
from the situation. There haa been something brand new every time.
considerable sympathy ahowered upon
At least the government will let us
him which it might be well to Hhll't
aeroplane passes.
now to the gentlemen trying to run ride on
Portugal.
the government of
li

Public Forum
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ru-n-

111
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careful Biirvcy of our exchanges
Indícate that the Hint lingering rural
liegarillng Hallroail Asacssincnta.
paper haa echoed the paragraph
Constitutional Convention,
Territory of New Mexico.
found in every metropolitan Journal
Santa Fe. Oct. ICtli, 1910.
that "King Manuel couldn't rome
Morning Journal.
back." Any further repetition now Editor
Dear Kir: In connection with your
from
expulsion
by
will he pnulahed
editorial in this morning's issue thq union.
would l'ke to submit to you some tigurea regarding murium assehsiiien,.,
I believe, will not be (inl"
William A. Harnea, of New York, which,
adnlita Hint Hooaevelt haa shocked nu fintinrlnLr to those companies in
recently published hy Trav
him, a ml the remark seems to have the serial
eling Auditor Saflord.
la
no
a titilo of and surprise. There
The annual report of the Atchison,
good iVaaon apparent for the aurprlai'. Topeka & Santa Fe shows the follow
When Mr. Harnea grubbed a live wire ing; figures:
Common t,to( k outstanding,
b onul
to have known what to ex
61 H, 500, par value.
pect.
Preferred stock outstanding,
value.
llavlii; taken ail aeroplane ride. 17",":'., par
$:i02,0)4,9al,
Honda outstanding,
by
which
Li
spectacular Blunts
the list
par valueMilerwe. 10,(169. fi miles.
the ccVihcl may keep the excitement
The market value of the common
at Ihproper pilch la rapidly narrow-lngiw- n
at yesterday's nuotatlons was
to climbing Mount MeKlnley stock
1 or.
and of the preferred Hill Joining
and
show
Hill's
Huffalo
or
Tim market values of the
uhiire
have not
shooting glass balls.
bonds 1 enn nut ipiote as
A

$lfib,-$114-

J

1

J Me iionti-- i
Hie quolatiorulit hand.
For tho
i.eolialilv- sell around liar.
purposes of this argument we will as-

gentleman picked up by the po
lice declares he waa drugged In KanA

sas City mid woke up In St. I.nula. The
first experience might not be wholly

undesirable but the awakening must
huvo been terrible.
William Hone haa been appointed
state Insurance coninilaaioner in t'tah.
The natural query will be the well
known Ituiiiiry of the comedy lHitch-inii"didn't he did It?"

n,

they

It haa been announced that
are going to plant lobsters In the Pacific and the fel lings of ft large number of citizens, It Is reported, were
immediately hurt.

with
The Tulaiosa Tribune point
pride to Judge A. H. Fall of "SaliKvideiilly the Judge 1ms na
nas. "
many residences aa the late King; Kill

aid.

There seems to he n general
position among the delegates In Santu
Fe to revise that ninety day estimatedis-

Same old story. A chorus girl was
at Hie bottom of the troubles of the
king of l'orlimal.
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The F.irmlnifton
Time
Hasihr.
illiam Hutlir. ititor. undi-- the
of i orriiplioii " tak
ihe i
Ihe eeiiMin ft, it
j ,., the xarloil
a prnriM of re.lKtll- rounth iind
Ing. whii h i t"
the leant brilliant,
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lias anyone here heard anything
lately about Crippen?
France's troubles appear
TFST OF

the market value ia constantly
and par representa a fair av- rage fur these securities fur some
time past.
wo
lie uiblliiu- stocks and bonds
find that the total capitalization of lh..
or r,:i,;M
f.S 1,1197.1 81
road eituals
per mile of road. Thia ia not neces
sarily an excessive valuation as tne
oat of building and equipping a
id
llv figured at from Í40,- un (inn hit mile in a mountain
II, o i.,
ous country and from $20.000 to
in a level country.
The total assessed valuation ot u
the railroad In New Mexico la placed
r,.7i.0,5S9.1 I. lull
Mr. Safford at
ing the average value per nine o.
road aa shown by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe annual report and
dividing the total assessment n uui
iverage value per mile we find that
if this assessed valuation represented
the full value of the railroads there
ould be only 297 miles oi riiuroau
. in., territory.
As a matter of fact
the total mileage of railroads within
the territory li. nearer ll.ouii mileai In
ii, ..r
r,ii Hie railroad are return
ing their property at about TKN PKU
ci:'.NT of Its TUl K At. i tiunu-alln-

M F.N.

In their ovrrw helming misfortune
bet tier are giving to
the Minnesota
the nation an example of manliness
mid that stoic hardihood upon which
Urn greatness of America was built.
Their homes and cities nre destroyed. The work of years la reduced
to aslies. Hut they march up to the
lelii f train. g,. a tent and an ax and
will
.tin lite anew.
Tin- history of this country, says the
San Antonio "Kxprcsw." teem with
1

-

A COSC.tDKCJl
"0 do not fit pork
ie
Whv ?o
s meat continue to use it in the form o
as
lard' Lard is just as indigestible
In a recent article on cooking
pork
l.mery. the eminent
tali. Or.
writes i follows :
-healthful and ceonomli-Tli
of til iis'kllm tut problem W "
iVtlolene
liM- ef Coltolene.
re-p-
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of sun and air. You can hang up
the wet clothes, light your Perfection Oil Heater, open the damper
top, and the heat rises and quickly
dries the clothes.
Do not put off washing to
await a sunny day in order to avoid
mildew. Dry your washing any
day with hot air from a

j!Jr,
í rii
'rfffffvl
i

5r

'
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i

to Heat It.
According to the census returns
ago, Socorro
made public n week
county now tut f. population of 14,- 12.19a ten
with
61 as compared
years ago. That is a gratilying inpart
of the
crease, but if only a tenth
county's natural advantages should be
utilized tile rale of increase would be
doubled next time. Socorro Chief
tain.

f
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ir
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Smokeless

Small Pork llarrel.

that it is possible
constitutional convention's solution of the employe
It is to be hoiked that iu- problem.
tnre state legislatures will he in
spired by this Illustrious example
and w'll just as summarily brush out
the swarm of political vermin that Is
iiitre to infist the nocks and corners
of the capítol ( vol y lime the legislaIt is gratil.vitiR
lo commend Ihe

It
and smokeless.
It has an

flame spreader,

automatic-lockin- g

Chieftain.

It's lili Days, Xn?
constitution.
New Mexico
brought out by Postmaster (icneral
by the speapproved
Hitchcock and
will be introduced,
cial Interests,
lauded and passed by the repuhleans
n
whenever President topless laii'-from hi inside pocket and gives the
..l.r,,..l to
his eoroul'll ion cohort.
Catron says ad.iaurn in "thirty days."
but whv wait so long.' itouiuv
draft and let the agon, be
over. Silver City independent.
Ami Now

ecause of a new device in construction, and can always be

The

easily

for rewicking.

unscrewed

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. Filler-cadoes not need
to be screwed down, but is put in like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the
in
jnpan
or
Finished
a
and
strong
nickel,
durable,
font by chain.
(or service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and a damp.'r tcp,
Dealers Bmrywhert.
If tot at yours, urilt for descriptor anular
p

I

to tne nearest uzency cy iw

fir

m

JpW Continental Oil Company

i

f

Mr. llenist. Old
Tin re is an old urouch romewhero
up ii Hon t .N'.'W York by the name of
for
William ,'learsl whose business
seven, jean; has been tu raise some
sort oY polltii al (hut. the object boand
lín; tu befos the uimospliiic
nrevei.t people Irom followinu: their
He
bas
oivu political inclinaliunii.
broke nut av.ain. and is ra inir about the orruption of both .1.1
(if course Mr.
parlies.
political
(VI
Iliarst Is pine (?) and nnilefilcd li ave
people
should
nnd as such the
severely
innocence.
in
alone
his
him
kewood Progress.
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UniBirtit for it.
fit rorir
cftnr.i.t Bunny the
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MARVEL,

XV
Blttnin fur
l
book walo.t. It
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Try a Journal Want Ad;

of .Mr. IVrstUNSO!i.
We have noticed there

are those
who are somewhat ut sea concerning
the lenutli of time Mr.
consunied in makimi his Immortal
speech before the convention. Friends
f:lv ;. hrief half hour: contumailoiis
Who is
s "a loriK hour."
di tr.ii
belter able to judie than Mr.
who
himself and tho
And furthermore,
were entertained?

THE WM. FARR

Results

COMPANY
l

anil retail
PrcHi nnd Pall Jleats.
Koeeiallv. Vor cattlo and hef,a
biitiiest nutrket rt'ice are .a
'VVhole.-'a'.-

ti--

n

ileb-mite-

why sti. ubl we object if Mr. Kcikus-soi- i
feels better, and the Tribune-Clti-.ebus been furnished with sufficient wind for another fortnight's
tiraditiK crusade ? Italon ItaiiKe.

ti

'

'

'
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Tora SI. Inner M"y3
lawyers.
Jack What for?
Tom He gels fcttji.iicís adv;e frotr
one nnd ilea conviiit.-- the other aboil'
bow ir.iicli he oukIU to pay of tl-- firs1

Kxciliiisi l,eisoiui!;e.
MI suptioM'
find life easier since
.summer
boarders have pone."
the
"Nope." replied Farmer Corntusstl;
"w e're w orkin' an" worry in' Just as
much as ever tryin' to keep the hired
man contented." WasliitiKtun Star.
An

Ouc's

tW

Third Street Meat Market
l, KIM1S OI' ritI.SU AM) SALT

Al

ED

twt

Mi; AT, STIIAM sAlSAt.L
I'AtTOIIV.
Eberhardt & Co., N. Third St
VSOMC I'.l ir.DIMi-

M

Xi'.W.

HE WAS THINKING OF CHICKEN
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lollar?
You S,.- The seamin m 'orus.
upon
inn
is
leave
winiei
time to prepare
that it
.......
when we will need more wraps.
Stockman.
Springer
wood.
coal and
!

which

prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and
is easy to remove and drop back, so the wick can be quickly
cleaned. Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, (b-

BROKE HER U?.

(simoon of VerlMislly.
We are having aoo.i.-- .
national- hingiiace all about the "newHinting
"'
Ism." with Mr. Hooseveil
n " t""fo
the wind and giving
Kl Paso Times.
twist.

tan

"X

Absolutely smokeless and odorless
gives fust as much heat as you desire. It is safe, odorless

The Only KiKM'kcr.
That KstailCla IS nm lllioseioe.
dead la proven by the fact ttiat the
mi.uc u.
carpenters are doing uu-i-

knocking Just """

IS

-
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When clothes can't be hung
outside, and must be dried in a
room or cellar, the New Perfection
Oil Heater quickly does the work

You Ought

Socorro

-

Tv

With a New Perfection Oil Heater

You Iliivr o Few in Texan.
Cattle and horse thieves are active
In parta of both Arizona and New
Mexico, but officers of the law are
equally active In runnng mom uown.
The day of the cattle and horse thief
Kl
ia over in the great southwest
raso j lines.

ture meets.

it

4

Dry Your CIoSics on a Wei Washday
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thus
of the time suggest,
overcoming those uppered tu a tax
limit on the ground that It will ham
per nrofctvsKlvenes in the conduct oí
the Mate's business. Silver City En
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The wife.
many an hour
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that

couldn't baki
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our baking

al
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have m- re time and ini lira1
enjoyment.

Aging llripiilly- Teddy must be growing old At let
a
two week spent in traversing
state like a cyclone and then

4
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PIONEER 6AliB

im.. tin. Saratoga convention and
Ml?s Fnow Peían" yo fink It a:u fin
heating the gang t a f rázale, he
Mrs I. I Tr:-srU
bus
toe ramble about on a beautitnl nicoiy
207 South First Street
y felt the need oí u un a i
,..
Civen :i,i
r
.tRl.t ciplilT
corro Chieftain.
Mrs.
oc
U'l.y?
Mr. liluck Well, I Riiess dat de
s 1.1.
c.r.r v - i .v. v
i i..,ifi..w . lu. Tax HhIi.
pvi.Jj on wat jo's rauiblir.g to'.
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t
rr'ly
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I 5 ! I
in
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favor
heartily
u.t to a
! V? F F.I'i'CH
:i. a ta r h.;;
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adir
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incorporation of e. tax limit in
mem
of
the
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1.digeslion.
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Whether one per
in a etui
' " " the constitution.
to
Hint
lMI.ellli.hely
.
a large 1mm sliewil
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- ..... .... re. t limit, we are not croup is a !ari- Indbatlon of the
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table nil I ued In cooking
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believe suffito Hie body."
or even alter the eroupy cough has
question; but we
thr-ei..
f
len t to J
Cottolcne is not only wholesome it is the
over . nial reeded cur- appear. .1. ;t will prev t ni the alt u k t e aiinow.l.lourput if it
surplus
'cient
Vl
voi v.atit relief f '"""lo UmS rent cxpcn-- e should ! allowed to I'ontains tin i.oiíon. told by all
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United States bonds were
on call.

AND

FINANCE

I

MINES AT GALLUP

tost on (losing Mining.

Allouez ask

COMMERCE

46

Amalgamted Copper
71
Amen Zinc Lead and Sm
27
EMPLOYING
Arizona Commercial
18 U
Atlantic
7
Pos and Corn Cop and Silver Mg 15
Butte Coalition
20
MEN
Calumet and Arizona
60
Calumet and IHcla
550
Centennial
23
Copper Range Con Co
65
g Vi New Colliery
Fast Rutte Cop Mine
Just Opened Up at
Franklin
n
í
City;
Carbon
50 Houses
Giroux Consolidated
8
Granby Consolidated
33
in
Is Gallup's
Built
Year
a
Greene Camitica
. . .
7
Isle Koyalle (Copper)
23
Record.
Kerr Lake
6
La Salle Copper
10
Lake Copper
37
Spwliil Correspondence to Murrunjr Joirnnl
Miami Copper
20
Gallup, N. M., Oc t. 17 A new mine
Mohawk
51
just been opened up at Gallup.
has
Nevada Consolidated
21
Several cars of coal were shipped out
Nipissing Mines
10
Inst week for the first shipment. Mr.
North Hutte
33
Ed. Keller of Socorro, was employed
8
North Lake
lately by this mining company to sink
Old Dominion
40
some wells at the mine. There are
Osceola
131
five or six large mines In operation
14
Parrott (Silver and Cop)
here now, which, together employ
Qulncy
76
about 1500 men. The Gibson mine is
Shannon
1134 not in operation at present on acSuperior
51
count of an underground tiro which
Superior and Boston Mining ... 7
has been raging for months.
Superior and Pittsburg Cop .... 13
Within the lust year about fifty
60
Tamarack
houses have been built within the city
IT. S. Coal and Oil
40
limits. Quite a number of large busU. S. Smelt Ref and Min
39
iness places have also been establish-

verv heavy.

The niost important addition to the
accountable for the
general causes
recovery in sun o w. cue imiuiua-tlo- n
since Saturday of the statistics of
Septtl,e country's foreign trade for

ember. The small excess of import
over export values which had resultoperations of the
ed from the varying
first elfc'ht months of the calendar
year is transformed by the ri suits of
tt,e single month of September, which
piled UP !l favorable trade balance of
$51,587,079. The significance of the
marred by
showing wa3 somewhat
the largo llnrt played by tne record
exports of cotton In making the result.

remained

Assumption

unshaken

do pfd
48
that a foremost private New York Utah Consolidated
24
banking house was the principal In50
Utah Copper Co
fluence in furthering the rise In prices. Winona
9
Includes that of a
This assumption
132
widespread market organization and Wolverine
nd protecting measures for
fostering
Now York IOxclinnge.
the money market as well as the
Chicago, Oct- 17 Exchange on New
movement of stock prices, especially
York, 10c discount.
I'nlted States Steel. That stock again
absorbed practically one quarter of
Chicorro Board of Trade.
the
the total dealings, keeping up
Chicago, Oct. 17. Rains in Argenratio covered by the whole of last
tina and an unexpected large increase
week's transactions.
Time money rates were firmer In of the visible supply in the United
discount States and Canada gave a long outNew York and the private

LotS Of Bargains

W

1,500

Wall Street.
17. Lust speculatNew York, Oct.
market was
ive advance In the stocknew
week tocarriel forward in the
day in a manner to impress sentiment
resources emwith the power and
movement and the
barked in the
trength of the convictions on which
Realizing sales were
it was based.
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in These Columns
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EMPLOYMENT
Silver
Ave.
West

COLBURN'S

210

'ERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

MOMiY TO LOAN.
TT ortos,
On
Furniture,
I'lunon. Ornan,
WiiffMna
351.
and
uthrr hRtWl; alio on Falarls
Phon
hum; Kvcelpit,
low a $li.U0 and
ami
Waruh
at
Kxpcrlcnevd
KD
WANT
waitresses; am hlfjti as IlíiO.ou. Loam ara quickly maJa
cooks; also railroad laborers.
and BtrUrtiy prlvafa.
'i'imv im month to
one year glvn.
Uood
tu ramtiln la your
poae5tin. Our rates ara reatunahla. t ail
LOST AND F0 UN D
Kteamihlp
and ea lit before borrowing.
Hi-els to and frm all psrta of the, world,
THK HOt hhllol l LOAN COMPANY,
LOST A small open fac ed gold watch
X
HHm
and 4, Cirtint llUa;.
with safety attachment on Silver or
VHIVATK OK KICKS,
Lead avenue. Return to 703 West
OPKN RVKNINOH.
lOVi Went (rniml Avenue,
Silver and receive reward.

ti,

BUSINESS CHANCES

ELPJMIW
M K N T
K m"Y I. O V KS
WANTKD Write for Albuuuercpje
fall examination Bchedule. Pranklln
Institute, Dept. 4 ',
Rochester,
New Vork.
WANTK D lüight boy about 17 or S
years of ui;e to start in us office
assistant and learn the business of
one of the largest mercantile houses
In the territory.
A good opportunity
Address In own
for advancement.
handwriting, stating age, experience
If any, and salary expected.
J. O.,

U O V K It N

$1.25 PKR WORD Inserts classified
uds. in 36 leading papers In the
The Imkc AdU. S. Send for list.
vertising Agency, 427 South Main
street. Los Angeles, Cal.

FOll SALIO Albuquerque shoe store.
Death of one of proprietors makes
It desirable to soil a snug business
Inveswith well established trade.
tigate, care Mornlnar Journal.
ed.
FOR SALE A sawmill, cheap." inquire of J. C. Italdridgo.
Palmer Ketner, one of Gallup's
'
most energetic grocers, has lately
WANTED Positions.
moved with his family to Salt Lake
City. Mr. Ketner and family will be ATllÓROl'(IILY competent woman
greatly missed by the dozens here.
would like position as housekeeper
On Friday evening, Oc t 3 4. a very for gentleman in or out of ity. Can
s
references. E. C.
interesting program wt'.s given at th furnish
public school building the object be- A., care Journal.
ing to bring the parents together In Rl'SINESS man, 40 cars old, desires
to locate In New Mexico. Twenty
a social way as well as to give them
years' experience at the selling end.
an eevnlng's entertainment. The pro- Address,
10.
Matin ws, 553 Rose
gram was short and consisted mostly l'.idlcling, C.
Cleveland, Ohio.
bund
brass
The school
of music.
WAXTF.Í us sales "manplayed two selections to add to th" FosTtlO.N
ager. Can organize sales departenjoyment of the evening. This band ment,
go after the business, get it and
consists of about 20 of the school boys. keep It. My system will double any
Address, ('. K. Mathews,
After the program given by the pu- business.
pils, several speeches by citizens wera 553 Hose Huilcling, Cleveland, Ohio.
given, in which great satisfaction wis
expressed in the success of the school.
The people of Gallup have much reCourt, Territory of New
gard for their sc hool and its advance- In District Second
Judicial District.
Mexico,
ment.
In matter of Frledburg Uros., bankrupts.
c

SALE

FOR

Rem

Estati

frame
Von SAT.iS New
cottage, flood foundation, house
well built, front and buck pore Ilea,
corner lot, east front, plenty of out-

30-L-

buildings.
Only $ 1,500.
ious to Hell. Ilunsaker
2 04
W. Gold avenue.

Owner anx&

Thaxlon,

CABDS

PROFESSIONAL

osTKor.vrif
J. O. St llWI.NTKKlS
Omínalo A. S. O., Klrkvillc, Mo.
1)11.

Post iriuluat

1js

L. A. V. O.,

Angeles,

4

'ill.

Suite 5, N. T. Armljo Ping.
Phone; office, 717; Residence, 783.
Discuses of Women and Children

Office:

Ass.vi:its

five-roo-

name C. F.
Gold umbrella
Myers.
Return to this office.

Lost

STORAGE
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reaaonable
rates. Advance! mad. Phone 540
The Security Warehouse and Improvet and 4,
ment Co. Offices, room
Orant Block, Third itreet and Central avenue.

W.

JENKS

Aasnyer.
Mining unci Metallurgical Engineer.
(09 West Fruit Avenue.
Postnfflce Hox 173, or at office of Till. Kent, 112 South Third Street.
ATTORN F.VS

Two pits West Central
D, P.li AN
avenue adjoining Masonic Temple; R. W.
Attorncy-nt-L- n
w.
cotone
brick, two
In First National Hank Build
tages,
modern, N. Sixth.
Paul Office ing,
Albuquerque, ivm.
Teutsch, Crant IMock.
ño. a7 White
J no. W. Wilson
Foil SALE Two new
& WHITE,
WILSON
bungalows
In
modern
Fourth ward;
.
Attorneys-at-Lawcemented cellar; book cases, china Rooms
Cromwell Pailldlm?.
open
urate;
closet
cabinet;
and
linen
care Journal.
mission finish; polished maple floors,
DKXTISTS
V A NT K )
Kmuid "boy" 'with
heel. rents
$27.50 net.
Charles O.
Kergussun Stevens. for Phone
Must know the city.
71S; 420 West Lead. DR. J. E. K RA FT
and Collister.
Dental Surgeon.
modern,
Foil SALIO My
Harnett Hulldlng. Phone
Santa Fe brick, home; half block Rooms
744.
Appointments
made by nislk
give
avenue;
from
will
liberal
Central
HELP WANTED Female
1

FOR SALE

V

five-roo-

five-roo-

'iJjiiiJii

terms. See owner. 1 5 N. Hill st.
1'IIYSM IANS
FOR SALi; Fivu room brick housed A. a. S1IORTEL, M. D.
pantry, closets, bathruom and celPractice Limited to
lar. 50 foot front with shade trees
Tuberculosis.
See owner at 50 N'. First street.
Hours: 10 to 12.
farm, two Rooms
Foil S. LE Tu onty-ucr- e
State NntJ. Rank Rider.
o
miles from city, and one
DR. 13. N. WILSON
farm, close In. See owner, R.
Physician and Surgeon
04 2.
711 W. Slate; phone
5
iceblentnl.
The call money ward swing to the wheat market torate rose in London.
modern,
Folt SALE New
day. The close was at a net loss of
market here was easier, with the passibungalow; a fine home; most be
8
to 1
Latest figures
L. T. RICHIE, M. D.
ng of Saturday's dividend requiresold; h snap If taken at once. See us
for corn were one to one to 1
for price. Portelfleld Co., 210 West
ments. Closing stockB:
limited to eye, ear, nose
rrnetlce
Proto
down,
oats
(oíd.
with
off
35
:
Mils Chalmers pfd
nnd throat.
way
12
visions finished all the
from
71
FOR SALE Rest
Amalgamated Copper
ranch In It.Muiia 1.S nnd 1n. CiH ANT ItrTi ntVCJ
up to 17
20c decline.
valley, all under cultivation, good
47
American Agricultural
V. II. WEISS." I'll. J., M. I.
outbuildings,
terms
and
house
were
and
December wheat fluctuations
38
American Meet Sugar
Graduate In Mecilclne, Columbia
price right. Porterlield Co., 216 West
with the
9',8 between 93 8 and 95
American Can
Fnlv., N. 1'.; late Prof, of Physiology
ilold.
1
down at 94c.
elote 1 8
55
American Car and Foundry
College,
Kansas
FOR SALE 5 room modern house, City, Mo.;
Corn closed at the lowest point In
67
American Cotton Oil
Assoc. Prof. Dept. of Medigood
lot,
corner
east
front,
location,
years.
four
Fine weather made short
etc.
cine,
American Hide and Leather pfd 24
of
Ksnsus.
largo porches, small payment down,
Special Attention Paid to Disease's
20H Bcllers bold and discouraged the own
American Ice Securities .
balance like rent. Portcrfield Co., 216
ers. December ranged from 4 6 to 47c
of the Lungs,
. .
11
American Linseed
W est Gold.
1
1
Savoy Hotel.(tí
46
easy
off at
.
and closed
41
American Locomotive
4
room frame, large lot,
FOR SALIO
46
The cash market was weak.
.. 7CÍ4
Amor Smelt and llefng . .
lawn and trees, easy terms, price
48
E
.104 U No. 2 yellow finished at 48
do pfd
$1500. Porterflchl Co., 216 W. Gold.
.
40
Am Steel Foundries
FOR SALE New 5 room modern
Hit. K. O. SAMl'KLS
toOats "went into the twenties"
.119
American Sugar Refining
brick, close In, lowlands, small payDental Surjieon
day that is, sold at less than 30c a
139
American Tel and Tel
ment down, hiihinee like rent; this
New and Modern Equipment
ofbushel, a level which has not been
9
94
house will idease you. Call nt our
Whiting filock,
American Tobucco pfd
Room
seen before in this market In many
fice and let ns show It to you,. PorSecond and Gold Ave.
32
American Woolen
VV.
avenue.
Co.,
216
Cold
tcrfield
years. Selling for country account was
Albuquerque. New Mexico
436
Anaconda Mining Co
WANTED Room and Board
In the DecemFOR SALIO Cheni'. If sold at once, a
Atchison
10514 the immediate reasonwell-buithree-rooenhugely
pup.
furbouse,
be
seems
en
to
woulcP'likB
"employed.
Starr
room
LADV,
do pfd
100 Mi ber option the low and high figures
hOI.OMOV I.. m itTON, M. 1).
joying the trip end is enthusiastic
30
with the Remains of Hagerman Ranchand board In nice private home. nished and with screened porches.
Atlantic: Coast Line
118V4 touched w ere 29 8
Phvi.iclnn and Burgeon
t lots, good outbuildings
Four
country
A. H.. care Journal.
already
T.
over
traversed.
the
a net loss of
109 14 last sales 30 30
Baltimore and Ohio
Suite 9, Harnett IlldB.
starting
a
Ktoek suitable for
and
Be
the;
way
Is
Crisp:
says
to
only
It
really
to
He
Burned
man
30
Belhelchem Steel
Want
dairy
or
ranch.
small
chicken
OwelTmg
are,
as
tf?
2
things
they
FOR
RENT
and
Bee
unc
travel
and
hanged
17
to
Pork closed
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
78
to sell everything together. Apply to
lieved to Have Been Mentally it would, be fine going If a fellow did
and
20c off; lard down 5 to 5 7
196
31 S S. High street.
Canadian Pacific
owner.
TRIMBLE & CO.
W.
rooms,
2
to
Cottages
FOR
RENT
n
keeping
so
10e,
not
7
to
have
much
trouble
loss
ribs varying from
Central Leather
35
Unbalanced,
FOR SALE $150 per acre will buy
Apply
or
unfurnished.
furnished
Scvonil Street.
11.
signNoiili
right
un
roads;
of
1
lack
2
the
the
advance.
do pfd
105 Ms
cheapest small improved ranch on I.lvpry.
nnd Sale Stables.
First
boards and unreliable information has W. V. Futrelle, Denver HoteL
owner,
Address,
Central of New Jersey .. 275 5.1)285
close
in.
market;
Class Turnouts
Reasonable ItntcM.
delayed him several days and caused FOK ItKNT Modern giruom apart- care Journal.
The Metals.
Chesapeake and Ohio
- 3
84
Speriul Dispatch, to Urn Morning Journal
Second
TelephoneNorth
Street
ment, steam heat, opposite park.
New York, Oct. 17. Standard copChicago and Alton
36
40
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 17 Edward him many miles of unnecessary traPhuI Teulsch, Orant Mock.
per, firm; spot and October, $12.40 V. Kennedy, residing on a ranch near vel.
Chicago Great 'Western
25
three-roocotItKNT Two
12.60; November, $12.42
do pfd
50
Ilugerman, south of here committed
tages In Fourth ward. Apply 916
December, $12.47
Chicago and Northwestern ....150
suicide Sunday night. He shot him
N. Klghth.
FOR SALE Horse, good for general
January, $12.25
Chicago. Mil and St Paul
127
self alter setting fire to his dwelling
purposes, weight 1100 pounds, cheap;
Three-roohouse,
KENT
FOK
tent
C C C and St Louis
London, firm; spot 57. 8f, 9d; fu- and the body when
75
recovered was
Inquire at Red Rain.
nicely furnished. 1022 S. Walter.
tures, 58, 6s, 3d. Local dealers re- charred to a crips with both legs
Colorado Fuel and Iron
35
house, vestibule, FOR SALE Ueiitlo driving or riding
Foil RENT
port a firm market. Lake copper, burned off. In preparation for his
Colorado and Southern
59
mare; cheap; Inquire at Red Rarn.
modern. K. H. Hooth, 721 W Mold.
13.00; electrolytic.
1 36
$12.87
Consolidated
death he had previously cut up the
Gas
A modern, well
RENT
SALK Horse, buggy and harFOR
FOR
casting, $12.37 2
galvanized Iron water tank, burned
Corn Products
17 Vi
ness. Inquire, Dr. McLandress.
brick; close In; nt
arrivals reported at New his harness and destroyed all other
Delaware and Hudson
169 Vá 12.62
.US W. Lead.
S.
417
FO H SALE Cow ; cheap.
HUDSON
Fourth
A
note
Denver and Rio Grande
34 Mi York today, 1,728 tons; customs house chattels about the date.
Two-rooA rn
nicely fur
st rei t.
FOR RENT
exports of $10,157 found nailed to' the fence stated that
do pfd
77VÍ returns showed
use of tcle- - WA NTED
nished cottage, with
team by first
loud
work
L
3 20
Distillers' Securities
"no one was blamed for death, that
South Kdlth.
phone.
31 H tons so far this month.
for PMure
Street and
Address, A. W.
of November.
Lead, quiet; $4.40 íí 4.50 New Y'ork; the world was against him and he was
Erie
30
brick; fur Dallman, Alameda, N. M.
FOR RENT Five-roodo 1st pfd . .
Louden spot, 13, 10s, 3d. Spelter, tired of life."
nished complete; bath, gas ranee,
50
Copper Avt
Frames
Apply,
Kennedy was forty years old and
The
do 2d pfd
electric lights. etc.
quiet; $5.50 (ir 5.60 New York; $5. 4 0 it'
.
39
W. Central.
Leader.
He was fined in district
5.45 Fast St. Louis. London spot, 23, unmarried.
General Electric
153
Yearly Session FOR KENT Four-roocourt last spring for carrying a gun Fifty-Thi- rd
house. Mod17s. 6d.
Great Northern pfd
132
ern; 'i blocks from Central ave FOR SALE Hood tent house; cheap.
Mexican dollars, 45c. for an Imaginary enemy and was conGreat Northern Ore Ctfs
Silver, 56
59
Attcn
Good
With
Convenes
Inquire, i)10 N.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
nue. Highlands.
Inquire 1323 North Flfih.
sidered at the time of unsound mind,
Illinois Central
.
.132 135
golden pumpkins
a belief which has been verified by
Interborough-Me- t
A In I'T three ton
St. Louis spelter.
First Day of Week's First.
22
dance
for
do pfd
Foil RENT Four modern completeand squash. S. J 'tevclis.
StLouis, Oct. 17. Lead, higher; subsequent actions. No relatives live
58
ly furnished rooms for the winter,
Doings,
In this sec tion of the country and his
Inter Harvester
109
FUR SALIO Edison phonograph, or
$4.27
Caíl
W.
410
ilold.
1111
gun. Remington typewriter.
Inter Marine pfd
farm was heavily mortgaged. Just a
18
Spelter, firm; $5.42
tent house,
N. First street.
Folt SALE
few months ago ho advertised In thu
International Paper
lfcU ijSü. Tja.d
12
Apply
completely
Mrs.
furnished.
(Sperlul IlUpiiteh tu tlia MuraloM Journal
Singer;
' me drop-heaIowa Central
Roswell pnpers for a wife.
SALIO
Folí
19
St. Louis Wool.
W.
I'egner.
Slate.
fiftyUoswell, N. M., Oct. 17. The
523 W. Copper.
$20.
Kansas City Southern . .
33
St Louis, Oct. 17. Wool, unchangdo pfd
Foil" SALE New $500 piano tit a
third session of the New Mexico Ma
66
grades combing and
RENT
medium
FOR
ed;
ftoonu
(in Effect January 9, 1910)
hnrgaln. 111 N. High.
Laclede Gas
106
sonic Ginnd lodge opened In Uos
clothing, 2324e; light flue, 1921c;
I
Arrive Depart
I'ouisvillo and Nashville
147
grand FOR RENT Sanitary and modern Foil SALE cine Acorn ratine. ,123 No. 1. WI0STHO1 N
fine, 1517c; tub washed, 25
yesterday.
well
Johnson,
Frank
heavy
Cal. Express..., 7:45p 8:30p
Minneapolis and St Louis .31
South Waller.
rooms Rio flrande, 519 W. Central.
33
33c.
presided
and
Marcial
of
master
San
No. 3. Cal. Limited.... 11 :00a 11:35s
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M. 132
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
sixty visiting Masons from different
No. 7. Met. & Cal. Ex. . 10:55p ll:40o
Mis.Muiiri. Kansas and Texas
35
Room and board
Home cooking.
Cotton.
New
York
do pfd
FOR RENT
Misccfianeous No. 9. Cal. Fast Mall. . . 1 1 :60p 12:45a
parts of the territory were In atten- $1 per day and up. Hotel Denver.
67
New Y'ork, Oct- 17. Cotton closed
lOASTllOl'ND
Missouri Pacific
r.7
to
be
promises
Í0.VT-Tsession
dance.
The
30
to
25
class
second
T
he
floor of the No. 2. Tourist Ex.
and
first
of
ROOMS
from
los
FOR
Fl'RNISHED
$ 55p
easy at a net
4:J0p
.National Biscuit
newly
Ill
rooms;
32
very
block,
street.
210
Sixth
Strong
board.
will
North
sucecHsrul.
it
continue
points.
4. Chi. Ltd
5:35p
:06p
No.
National Lead
62
repainted; two baths, two No. Í. Eastern Kx
and
Cray. Folt RENT
McQueen
through
Dr.
Friday.
In
rooms
Furnished
6:45p 7:J5p
atl P.ys of Mexico 2d pfd
s
33 4
condition,
toilets, all in
emgentlemen
of
grand
chapter.
grand
to
house
chaplain
modern
of
the
Kx.
New York
Chicago Livestock.
S:00a 8:25a
116
Central
rent reasonable. Just the proposition No. 10. Overland
j will be
Receipts.
unable to attend on account of ployment; no Invalids taken; call for
Chicago, Oct. "17. Cattle
New Vork,
I I Pu.sn Trains
s
rooming house or homornings.
Ontario and Western 43
713 West Silver.
giving
preparatory
to
work
the
off.
Reeve.
10
15c
42,000. Market
11:10
No. 809. Mexico Fx. . . .
Norfolk and Western
100
scholarship FOK RENT In Grant Flats. No. tel. Apply Strong lfrns. locution
In the Ithodes
$4.657.80: Texas stecru, $3.40
North A merlrnn
I:t0e
for No. SI 5. El Pasci Pass. .
, 6S'i
Foil RENT First class
303 H W. Central avenue, well fursteers, $1.15 6.50; Reaches Magdalena With Out- examination at the I'nlversity of New
5.70;
western
general merchandise business In No. 810 Kun. City & Chi. 5:0Ka
Northern Pacific
121
nished rooms at moderate prices.
stockers and feeders. (ii
country; near railroad; has posloffiee No. 816. Kan. City & Chi. 6:3op
6. 40 ; calves,
'infle Mail
31
cows and heiVers, $2.25
Foil RENT Front room, modern and telephone connection.
fit En Route Overland From
Address,
and Amarillo
Pennsylvania
.' .'.
(it 10.00.
132
sanitary. If desired will furnish for (J. W., Journal Office.
$7.50
People's oaa
No. ill. IVcos Val. Ex.
:!
30,000. Market
or
422
phono
Receipts.
keeping;
light
house
109
in
HoííS
to
HGrELES!
Colorado
Forest
Carson
No. 812. Albil. Ex
ll:40p
Pittsburg c C and St Louis
apply 601 North 4lh street.
steadv for light, others b 10c off.
97
I ittsbure Coal
WILLIAM BALFOUR. Agsnt.
Light, $8. 65!). 30; mixed, $8.30fi
Tucson. Arizona,
with
19
FIRST class accommodations
Rooms with Board
heavy,
$8.05 8.25; rough.
Pressed .steel Car
9.20;
breakfast or full board for couple or FOR RENT
36
heavy,
choice,
to
single gentlemen; electric; light; bath; I'c R RENT
$.051 8.25; good
. .164
u and In rd In new-nPalace Car
R
Pigs, $8.25 9.00; bulk Special Corrfwpondenr to Mornlac Jonrniil
phone 342.
nt ra lv located,
$8.25 (it 8. UO.
Railway Ktef.i Spring
sick.
. . 37
house: close In
modern
8.90.
sulcs,
$8.40
Reading
Magdalena, N. M., Oct. 17.
Foil ItKNT Four rooms furnished
Address. X., Journal.
. .150
Market
75,000.
Receipts.
Sheep
sin-one
housekeeping
light
and
'.
Kfpub'lr Steel
for
by many
and
. . 34
Room with board. In pri
RENT
Native,
2.JU4.oU.
shiu'Jo roof
10c
lower.
$0l0
room; electric lighls; hot ond cold TOvate
do ,r,i
famlly oA. are Journal.
97
. .
corner lot, r.hach)
ridobe;
western, $2.75 4.25 ; yearlings. $4.:I0; clays exposure in traveling across
phone
bath.
room;
use
and
of
In
water
r""k Island Co !!!!.'.'!!.".'. . 34 H
plains and mountains Fredeboard,
(.all
$4.05 7.00
Highlands,
close In;
trees;
Loom
and
RENT
Native lambs,
5.40.
FOR
41
South Fdlth.
do pfd
rick It. Starr reached Magdalena toeasy terms.
. .
67
at 625 S. Edith.
westein lambs, $ 4.75 6.85.
room,
front
RENT
Pleasant
FOR
w;
day enroute from Colorado to Tucson,
I'm is and San Fran 2d pfd . 43
$I,.M
bath, electric light; well furnished;
Mr. Starr Is a member of
bath, electric lights; S. WalArizona.
Louis Southwestern
. 30
Kansus City Uteftock.
321 North Fourth?1"
in:
close
t
nsv
terms.
ter sin
do t,r,i
Cattle the government forest servic e and has
Miscellaneous
WANTED
. 6S
Kansas City. Mo Oc t.
with or
HAMT.V RV rooms for
i.üoo for the past few years been on the
$i,oim 4 room brick; modern,
Sloss Sheffield
liecelpts, '2 1.000,
Stool n1 Iron .. 66
without board, In comparatively
lawn,
corner lot, trees,
and
Native
horse
steady.
oficial force of the Carson national
southerns. Market;
waithern Pacific
.119
new home. Call, f.ol S. liroadway.
single-seate- d
shrubbery, good outbuildbuggy for a few
steers. $ 4 8S i K.OO southern steers, forest, with headquarters at Antonlto,
Southern Railway
. 27
quiet
Tfl.NT
modern
Two
ward.
ings; Fourth
poll
hours Mi ll day. Address X. stnting
$3.7 51' 5.10; southern cows,
A few weeks ago he was
do t,f,i
Colorado.
.. 61
double brick
$2. Hun
rooms lor sleeping: also two modterms. Journal.
4.25; native cows end heifers.
to
Tennessee Copper
to
transfer
himself
ordered
the
housekeeping.
S.
light
Eroadway. near
,. 37
h oise;
for
rooms
ern
J3.40A
6.50; mockers and lecilera,
Texas and Pacific
.".17 S. liroadway.
Cold avenue, rents for $:!0:
. 29
3.75r Coronado national forest in Arizona,
.1 75:
bulls. $3.004,25; calves.
$M',t cash, balance S percent.
$ 4.00 ti 6. 5 : and since he had an outfit of considSt. Louis and West
eping.
TO TRADE
. 28
Ri iTiM.-- liTrtiished lor liooseki
S.00; western steers.
r
r,
frame;
$;t,ooo
fi
with three dogs
W. Coal.
erable size
cows, $2.75 i 5.00.
.'io pfd
. 57
Modern cotiveni.-n.-eswestern
Ki ll MIX
N
machine
TRADE
modern: lot lOuxlso; lawn,
t'ninn Pacific
'id
12. MHO.
Iteceipts.
a.arkei and a de f Ire to see the country from
Shet-3 furnished" rooms. Call
.174
RENT
Fi'K
shade and fruit Iros, Fourth
for span of " es. API dy Singer
" the hurricane deck of a bnckboard
do ,f,i
Millions.
ote.Kiv in 1(IC lower.
Dr. Wilson
. 93
30H Soulh liroadway.
S.
ond stre et.
d
ward.
Office. 21
Ht-- d
(i 4.00; lambs. $5.50 'a 0.5 ; le'i weth-fe- rather than through the double glass
"nicely newly furnished house,. 70
States Realty
TWO
Two lotn on W. Central avenue
''nited States
ers and yearunn. n-'- '
and limited space of a Pullman ear
convenmodern,
rooms;
keeping
38
a bargain, It taken ut
ubber
at
window, a trek overland was decided
western ewes. $3.4 a 4.00.
cnitecl states Stool
MISCELLANEOUS
once.
ient: no si. k. Rent reasonable. 622
.. 76
dugs
him.
on
for
do pfd
arc
The
thorthree
S. Fdi'll.
Houses and lots In nil parts of
..119
;c IFF "id Set up
A.
oir Ft
oughbreds, one bring an Airedale terU'h Copper
the iiv. Husiticss property.
Cruel Thrnst.
. . 51
FoR IS EXT" Three furnished rooms
5ÜS.
r
hone
them,
id
reii.nr
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Rusines opportunities. Farm
09
N.
and
two
Scotch
the
other
my
rier
lat
f..r light
. 63
iio,;
iniat Yen here is Ship.
la lids.
and they have had a rath"'abash
Second strec-iPirate may
.. 18 est picture, entitled "The
MOM V TO IOW.
er hard time i.f it with the native
u" Pfd
ov furnished ! S. MAIL SI "II VICIO AND f.T.(;lO
Fill; REM'-Tw- o
. . 39
If I keep on trying myIncanvases
I IRIO IVSJ ItAM'IO.
the marine mongrel encountered In the vlllagcs
Western Maryland
rooms for light housekeeping. Ü
attract attention
.. 49 yet
First
Caúdie r.o roa think
i.inl:
A. FLEISCHER
along the rout.
Mexican dogs do
world.
Wetini;hnW Plorlri
rth
. 71
be able lo pl'iy de g ime?
For the famous but springs of
Yes. If ynn sewed not tc.k kindly to thoroughbreds
y
T.1 banco
V extern Union
Vi
Vain
M.
at
.. 73
N.
Information
lie
nintht
Na
Mutters.
CoiUle
they
together
of them
and Mr. Starr's migrating kennel
.
111 South 4th Street
Uros.'. So; N. First St., or write to
5!, enoutih
boat Bail.
make a right
is somewhst disfigured as n result of
Total sales for the day
proprietor and
983.800 Chieapo News.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad ;.YINO
clog fighis.
'oil to Xew l"otofflc.
staghounds
of
One
snares.
the
i
iiihI contractor, 1301 S. Arno, P. O
I 'bone
71.
.
. i
li.u quite a eevere wound to remind
I'"nds frs.
rrICc:ci
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
Get
box
54,
Ads
Journal
Results
Want
tutni.
Journal Want Ads Get Results him cf a chance meeting with a Cel- value. I3.4S6.000.
c.

first-clas-

Woman for housework.
WANTKD
900 West Central.
I'lning-- i oom
girl.
WANT Ml
W. Silver.
s
nook, one
A
WANTKD
desirous of a permanent and pleas
ant home with nothing to do but the
cooking. Wages $7 per week- In replying state for whom you have last
been cooking, the length of time you
have been in their employ and waged
received. Address U. H., care Morning Journal.
WANTKD (lirl for' housework. Must
Cull, C21 W.
understand Kngllsh.
Coal; telephone 107X.
VVÁÑTKD
Woman for general
housework; family of two. Apply
Mrs. A. 1!. liec knagel, corner Kast
NOT1CK.
Sliver and Hill streets.
To whom It may concern:
WANTKD Competent girl; two In
Notice is hereby given that the
family.
Phone 712.
stock in trade, fixtures, etc., of the WANTKD Voting lady to act as
firm of Frledburg Uros,, bankrupts,
bookkeeper and saleswoman; muMl
located at 316 W. Central avenue, write
with a mat hand and be acAlbuquerque, New Mexico, will be
curate
at figures. Apply 21 3 2 South
sold at public auction. Said auction
.
commencing at 7:30 p. m., Saturday, 2nd St.
October the inth. 1910, and continu- WANTKD Sales girls who toice
1
W.
Spanish at The Leader.
ing until the entire stock In trade,
fixtures, etc., are sold.
Central avenue.
H. H. CORNKLL. Trustee.
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OX COMPANY
GEO. W. rwHICK
Mcvb'o'. Pioneer

1

!i WITCH

i

g

Physician and Surgeon

.lowi'lcrs.

OSTEOPATH

OH SANTA ll; AMI COAST LINES.
All acuta and tliroi.lc
ni paiiuau ami i.si.k At I Mi.:X)M
ae
15 W. Kl
ST. Q ireutcd.
TI1B AltCII FP.oNT
,orri-P.iilhlb.g,
oocyxxcoooooocic,oooocxxioc xyxxiooooooooorxyxjoooococxy Fourth nil Btcrn
Central avenue.
'

IVM'M TOItS

mm: wak

emy lit Santa Fe as was c raucously
Stated.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harnett have
returned from nn extended t sir of
the pflfirie coast cities.
The city eounell fa!ba! to meet hint
night because of the lack of "
A meeting will '"' held ;it
iiuorum.
o'clock tonight providing the n- -f
essury number of uldcrmcli are present.
Mr. Claude K. Aiken, former student nt the New England Conservatory of Music. Huston, wishes to an
nounce! that he will accept a limited
number of jdano pupila the present
neiicon. instruction also given In

DR. C, H, CONNER

I

disease

ii

1

:

Hand Bags
II A E

X

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

CO.

r

Fournelle

E.

íiood, C'mlrjr

and tools, Iron
fitovfs, I5nar'. Hons
lUatliiK, Tla and CopiH-- Work
Plx Vdlvi'B ami l'ltiliig. riiimliliiic,
PilONK
I Hi WEST t FN1'! HAL A VIC M IS.
l'timl-lil-

Contnuior and ftulldcr.
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
Phone 1005.

II.

harmony and counterpoint.
9 50 or cull at 416 H. Third.

I' OFF

Severa Fine Hags In the
This in a rare chance
.'ot.
lo get a snap in a Hand 1'as
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Tremendous Crush of Tourists;
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Route for the Golden West,
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for the
The final rush of
west on tlie colonist rates, occurred
Fe
seven
.santa
last night when
trains, loaded lo the utmost capacity,
passed through the city between 8 and
2 o'clock.- No. I whs run in three
scelloiiH, No. 7 in two sections, and No.
!i in two Kcetlons.
Each section consisted of at least five chair cara and
passengers
local
live sleepers and
from AlbtHiiieripie for points west had
difficulty in securing cvuii
much
standing room on the outgoing trains.
Tlie cobmist rates expired last night
as far as purchasing was eoneerneil
and the filial limit for reaching the
destinations will expire tomorrow. It
the
would be difficult to estimate
nmnhcr of p( ople w ho passed through
Alhiiiueritie ':it night. Tlie great
majority ban tickets reailinfT Eos
geles, although a number were bound
fur San Francisco, l'miland, Seattle,
and olhcr northwest cities.
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mesa In search of a diamond mine.
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rt ml
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nttiht.
phe or of grief, the hampers were well
Tcleii(irn ÑU. 7ft. Ken., RlMl.
his ohutgc that he wan robbed.
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The Y. V. C. A.,
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factor
several limes, tlie machine went to
of mihuTllK'r.
.Mis ll. C. Taylor, have n turned
JUl'liNAL l'UULIHHINa CO.
Not only does the assoela lion tin- bad, tho lunch gave out, and oth- H.iin Neoslia Fa II, Km.,
hele Ihey
of the season.
it things are said to have happened,
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(hell
k
and lather. Mr. (icorge
(lealh
lli h ha gin. whose
oecuned healihy forms, but literary and spirit- sult with the crowd.
Wet them through in a fall
ual life as well. Itelievlng in a broad
in this clt.
recently
Mrs. I.. I,.
developLOCAL NEWS OF INTEREST
Mrs. llUhburgln, died mental life and thorough
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sister
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a drive
or Isaac women prominent In educational and
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Felix
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Weather
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and cooler TucsdaN
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sum ol
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If yon need a carpenter, telephone
Just Struck One.
It was an old customc among high- IIOHHjL'Idcn; phone 377.
waymen to stop prosperous looking
Stylish
men on the street at night and impure
horses and buggies furthe time, nnd then, when the obliging nished on short notice by W. L.
party hud pulled out his watch and Trimble & Co., i'13 North Second
named tlie hour, to snatch the watch street; phone 3.
and run off with it.
one night one uf these footpads uc- tA'o hoard and care for horses.
costed an athlete.
V. IA
"What time Is It?" inquired the foot- - The best of earn guaranteed.
pnd.
Trimble & Co., 113 North Second St.
'I'he athlete delt the crook a hard
piiiuh on the Jaw.
"Just .struck one." said the athlete,
as the footpad went down before his

Wallace Hesscidcn

slinging blow-- .
"tice," said the crook, as myriads of
General Contractors.
stars were clouding his vision. "I'm
Figures and workmanship count.
glad I didn't meet you an hour ago."
We guarantee more for your money
National .Magazine.
than any other contracting firm in
Office
Albtiquerrpin.
the Superior
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results Planing Mill. Phone at
377.
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Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Phone 138.

Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
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POISE
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KFX'S

XKW MEXICO
LAWS, JtUJKS AND FOIÍJIS.

All New Mexico laws with amendments and repeals to dPte, on
Hanks, Charitable Corporations, Building and Loan Associations,
General Corporations, Insurance, Irrigation, Mines, Negotiable Instruments, Partnership, Itallroads, Taxation of Corporations, Trade-Markand United States Laws relative to Irrigation, Rights-of-Wa- y
over Public Lands, Mines and Railroads, with complete Territorial
and United States Department Rules, Forms, Fees and Filing Procedure; 925 pages, buckram binding. Price, delivered, $7.00. Remit
by Bank Draft or Money Order.
Order from C. F. KAN EN, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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The flusy Photographer.

Music, elocution and China paint'
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quality that
you can't go back on.
for
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course

old, the son of Mr.
Eewia of H33 South
REST PHOTOS,
'
died at 2:30 o'clock
BEEF
PRICES.
CHEAPEST
Albiioucrqiioi,
Mexico,
Corner
ing 111 it hospital In
215 XV. Central. - Phone B22.
Hlith and New York.
death resulting from geneial peliton-llli- i.
Two sizes
glass.
in
wna
Mm. Eewls, the mother,
piescnt when death carne, having
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results
gone to Oklahoma city two weeks
2Cc and 35c
ago.
K. Palmer end 1!. W. Crllfilh,
The body will be brought to
brdb of t'hlcawo. are anions 'cHtcr-day'- Albuquerque for interment and
Standard Flumbing & Heating
arrlvalH and Ihink of remaining
neemeiit of the funeral will lie
BEECH NUT PEANUT
wan
Young Mr.
made later.
for the winl. r.
COMPANY
born and raised In Albiiiitcriiie and
MImh K.
XV,
Cook,
413
of
I'nltcd
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Avenue.
Central
BUTTER
up to three years ag. made this city
Pmtniit and careful Atltnllon to All SllllCH ForeKt Sen ice. has been de- his home. Nunicious fricada will refor
to
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Alainiusoido
tailed
.lli.e
Order.
gret to hear of h's untimely death
3 sizes, 10c, 20c and 35c
two week.
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I
'. A.
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in y and wile of
sorrow.
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ive
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ALBUQUERQUE FO'JNDRYan-Amos lleilricks,
rcKhlencc inteiilloiiH.
Nevn was received here
MACHINE WORKS
f
lio íh n o," the death of Amos Modi i' ks.
A. A. 'I'iohI of El IVw,
the l'nited State; Forest Sel w. e, w Im
arrreipietit vl.'dlor In the Hike
Suiidiiy and will pend a few died in Lug Vegas Sunday a ftei in on,
Ar.nrQncnQijr, Nirv? mexioo. rived
following un opcrath n for sloiuaeh
lalirci-ta-.
lti
after nit íh
Iron and Urea Castings.
welt
trouble, Mr. Iledrli ks was
Mrs.
.MaeDoiialil
returned
has
Machinery Repaln.
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
known In Athiiiticritie.
Inlernieiit
Is
h
no
eiiMl
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and
there
fromthe
will i.l'obahly he In Eaa Vegas,
Sul.nUe
place like A llniiiiei iiie.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206
Michigan
perior and
hreexen ale all
Funeral of Mrs. Apodaoa.
LAUNDRY
llalli In Huniiuer.
Funeral services over the icmaius
Nelson I l.cUraiid, an expert lum- - of Mrs. liupcrfllo Montano de Apod- of
Apiulaea,
l.i.
.i. wife ( f Nicholas
luían for the I'niicd SlateM Forest
WHITE
Furcias road, were held from
Service, left hint night for the Zunl
1
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im, where he will npi lid nev
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liev. I.
o'clock yesterday morning.
era wee
on eriih.liiK w.rk.
T'.iiianiniil, S. J.. celebrated reiiiien
and
There will lie a regular revh-Interment was in Sania
reunion of charter Jiicriihera of Alamo hiKh mass.
I'arbara ccmetciy. 'I'he funeral was
OUR MILK AND CREAM
Hive No. I. E. i). T. M this all.
largely attended bv relative!: mid
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a
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morning following an illness
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JOSE SOMELLARA,

Secretary.
Treasurer.
President.
TUB CCRA IIF.ALTY AN1 LI YF STOCK COMPANY', CCP.A, N. M.
The best Agricultural laud In New Mexico under irrigation
Sheep, cattle and horses for sale.
ditches.
Correspondence policl'.cd.
EDWARD F. OTERO, Secretary.
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